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May 8, 1987 
Clemson, Sou th Carolina 
11:00 a. n1. 
Graduation 
Friday, May 8, 1987 
Littlejohn Coliseum 
Order of Ceremonies 
(Audience will please stand as faculty and candidates march in and 
remain standing for the invocation) 
Invocation 
The Reverend James W. Hunter 
Holy Trinity Episcopal Church 
Conferring of Honorary Degrees 
President Max Lennon 
Address to Graduating Class 
The Honorable Carroll A. Campbell, Jr. 
Governor of South Carolina 
Conferring of Degrees in Course and Delivery of Diplomas 
President Max Lennon 
Welcome to New Alumni 
George M. Moore 
Executive Officer, Alumni Relations 
Benediction 
Music by Clemson University Concert Band 
Dr. Bruce F. Cook, Director 
Visitors are not allowed on the floor of the coliseum for photographic or other purposes until 
after the commencement address. Access to the floor of the coliseum will be allowed beginning 
with the conferring of degrees of the undergraduate candidate. 
You are requested to refrain from loud expressions of pleasure for individual graduates. Such 
expressions frequently detract from the recognition due the next graduate in line. 
Your cooperation is respectfully but urgently requested. 
HONORARY DEGREE 
DOCTOR OF LAWS 
JOHN RICHARD FULP, JR. 
John R. Fulp, Jr., philanthropist and business executive, is well-known for 
his commitment to and support of higher education in South Carolina and 
particularly at Clemson University. 
He is chairman of the Board of Directors of the prestigious Abney Founda-
tion which has supported a number of institutions of higher education. The 
Foundation's financial support of Clemson's academic programs has been 
especially generous through the years and has greatly enhanced the quality of 
teaching and research. 
The Foundation also has supported Clemson's scholarship fund, making it 
possible for many Clemson students to receive financial assistance as Abney 
Scholars. 
In 1981 a $1 million gift from the Abney Foundation endowed the Abney 
Chair of Free Enterprise in the College of Commerce and Industry, making it 
possible for Clemson to bring an economics scholar of national reputation to 
campus. The interaction of this scholar with junior faculty has significantly in-
creased the quality of the entire economics faculty. Since 1974 the Foundation 
has given the University a total of $2 million. 
Gifts from the Foundation also have made possible the construction of 
much-needed facilities at Anderson College and the Connie Maxwell Children 's 
Home at Greenwood. 
Mr. Fulp was born at Greenwood and attended Boys' High School in Ander-
son. A man of many talents and interests, he is an accomplished helicopter 
pilot and at one time was rated in the top twenty drivers in the world in Formula 
I racing . His numerous business associations include the presidency of Chem-
Tex, Inc., Paragon Products, Inc., Vanguard Industries, Inc., and Diamond F 
Aviation, Inc. He also is president of the Fulp Foundation. 
Mr. Fulp formerly was president and director of Abney Mills, former vice 
president and director of Brandon Sales, Inc., and Brandon Stores, Inc. He is 
the former executive vice president, assistant treasurer and director of Toxaway 
Corp., and former vice president, treasurer and director of Textile Bonded 
Storage. 
He is a former director of Farmers Loan & Trust Co., former vice president, 
secretary and director of S. C. Cotton, Inc., former president and director of 
Fabric Sales, Inc., former president and director of Woodward, Baldwin & Co., 
and former member of the Board of Directors of Anderson Savings & Loan 
Association and Bankers Trust of South Carolina. 
It is a special privilege to honor this good friend of higher education and 
of Clemson University and to express our most sincere appreciation for all that 
he has meant to higher education's well-being and continued advancement. 
Clemson is proud to present this honorary doctoral degree to John R. 
Fulp, Jr. 
HONORARY DEGREE 
DOCTOR OF HUMANITIES 
HARLAN EWART McCLURE 
No name has been more closely identified with the growth and advancement 
of higher education in architecture and the related professions in South Carolina 
for three decades than that of Harlan McClure. He is affectionately called the 
father of South Carolina architects. 
Mr. McClure served as Clemson's first dean of architecture for 25 years. He 
retired from that post in 1984 and continued to teach in the graduate program. 
Thanks to his leadership and determination, architectural education at Clem-
son has become one of the prominent educational forces in architecture today, 
and the University is among the leading schools in the Southeast. 
He has been a tremendous influence in bringing about higher standards of 
quality both in the teaching and practice of these professions. His contributions 
to the University, the professions of architecture, planning, building science, 
visual arts and history, and landscape architecture, as well as to the environ-
ment of South Carolina, have been many. 
Professor McClure holds A.B. and Bachelor of Architecture degrees from 
George Washington University and the Master of Architecture degree from Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology. He also attended the Royal Swedish Academy 
in Stockholm where he took graduate work in architecture and town planning 
and earned an architectural diploma in architecture and planning. 
He was brought to South Carolina and Clemson University from Minneapolis 
in 1955 to build Clemson's program into a curriculum with national stature. He 
was, in effect, commissioned to be the architect of change in the status quo and 
to put new life into a lackluster situation. 
He had had a distinguished tenure at the University of Minnesota and was a 
well-known practicing architect in Minneapolis. He joined Clemson as professor 
and head of the architectural faculty - an association which marked the begin-
ning of a remarkable thirty-two year career of service to Clemson and the 
entire State. 
On July 1, 1958 - three years after his arrival - an independent, accredited 
School of Architecture was established with Mr. McClure as its dean. Working 
with a fledgling department in the School of Engineering, he fashioned it into 
one of the premier schools in the country, with a design, building science, city 
and regional planning, and arts faculty that ranks among the nation's best. To 
support this reorganization, he led the establishment of the state-wide Clemson 
Architectural Foundation which supplements funds for special programs. 
Through the years he has earned the abiding respect and admiration of his 
peers, as well as untold numbers of Clemson alumni whose personal and pro-
fessional lives reflect the positive influence of his teaching and advice. 
Professor McClure also saw the importance of expanding Clemson's public 
service role by involving architecture students in real-life development problems 
in the revitalization of South Carolina cities and towns. 
Knowing the folly of resting too long on one's laurels, Dean McClure always 
looked for new ways to make Clemson's curriculum more innovative and mean-
ingful for his students. In 1973 he looked overseas at the Mediterranean seaport 
of Genoa, Italy, to establish the Charles E. Daniel Center for Building Research 
and Urban Study, a program which has brought Clemson international recogni-
tion and influence. 
When Dean McClure was named recipient of the national Distinguished Pro-
fessor Award last year by the Association of Collegiate Schools of Architecture, 
the president of that organization said of him: " He has a long and distinguished 
career in architectural education. He has had a tremendous formative influence 
on the careers of nationally prominent architects and has sent a host of young 
graduates on to distinguished roles as teachers and heads or deans of schools." 
Clemson history indeed has proven him to be a master builder. 
It is a special privilege to honor Dean Harlan McClure with the presentation 
of this honorary doctoral degree and to express our most sincere appreciation 
for all that he has done for Clemson and the people of our state. We hold him 
and his achievements in the highest regard . 
The University Regalia 
The University mace is the symbolic representation of the whole of Clemson 
University and must be present at any convocation where the University, through 
its delegated members, is acting officially. At any official convocation such as 
commencement, the University Marshal, carrying the mace, precedes the Presi-
dent into the assembly. The mace rests before the President's chair or speaker's 
stand throughout the ceremony, and its removal from the assembly at the close 
of a convocation is symbolic of the official withdrawal of the University and, thus, 
the close of the proceedings. 
The decorative design of Clemson's mace is derived from the ceremonial 
maces carried by heads of state and church in the Middle Ages. Its basic club-
like shape, however, is much more ancient, probably going back to man's pre-
history. It is made of walnut wood and silver, with the seal of the University in 
gold and the University colors represented by insets of carnelian (orange) and 
amethyst {purple). Amethyst is also the state stone of South Carolina. 
The Presidential chain and seal is symbolic of the authority vested in the 
office of president by the governing body of the University. Only the University 
President may wear it, and while wearing it he speaks for the whole body of the 
institution. Clemson's chain and seal are made of silver and gold, and carnelian 
and amethyst. 
The batons of the college marshals also descend from medieval "staffs of 
office" which were carried by the senior members of departments of state or 
church. They display the seal of the University and the symbolic color of the 
discipline to which the college belongs. Clemson's batons are made of walnut 
wood and silver with the various disciplines inset with enamel. 
The University regalia were designed and executed by Mr. Robert Ebendorf. 
Mr. Ebendorf is twice winner of the Tiffany Award and one of the most acclaimed 
goldsmiths of our era. The enamel plaques for the batons were executed by the 
late Professor Marshall C. Bell, and the lapidary work was executed by the late 
Mr. C. C. Wilson of Clemson University. 
CANDIDATES FOR BACHELORS' DEGREES 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
STEPHEN RICHARD CHAPMAN, Acting Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology 
William Richard Carson ------------- Lone Star John Heyward West, Jr. 
James Henry Markley 111 ________ Norcross, Ga. Charles Alford Wingard 
Agr icultural Education 
Holly Hill 
Lexington 
Danny Wayne Breakfield ________ Hickory Grove Richard Sidney Kizer -------------- Orangeburg 
Deborah Ann Cribb ---------------- Hemingway 
Dean Shawn Hayden ----------------- Williston 
Katheryn Boone McKay ______ Wadmalaw Island 
Jay Leslie Smith ----------------------- Easley 
Agricultural Mechanization and Business 
James Hemphill Lawson ____________ Darlington Michael Alan Rhodes _____ Hendersonville, N. C. 
William Dudley Putnam Ill _________ Bartow, Fla. Charles Richard Trotter --- - --- - ------ Johnston 
Agronomy 
Gerald Russell Waters ----- - - ----------- Aiken 
Animal Industries 
*Tammy Hughes Allsep ------------- Pendleton t*James Bryan Hill ________ _________ Abbeville 
Karen Jean Anderson ---------------- Clemson Donna Marie Lisenby -------- - ------ Blenheim 
Raymond Sox Caughman , Jr. -------- Lexington **Lydia Diane McGill ----------- - - ------ Starr 
Hugh Gregory Craddock -------------- Clemson Beverly Hale Mcintosh --------- ------ Camden 
*Angeline Maria Davis ________________ Norway Kimberly Ann Miller - ----------- - ---- Clemson 
Marcy Anne Dimmick ----- ~-- - ---- Summerville *Richard Abbott Nichols ------ - - - ------ Saluda 
Walter Floyd Earle ------------ -------- Central Kimberly Michelle Painter ------------ Wellford 
Forrest Craig Faulkner _______________ Rock Hill Kimberly LaRose Smart ------- - - - ---- Monetta 
Willie Wayne Harley, Jr. ----------------- Irmo Elizabeth Reed Tetterton - - ----------- Camden 
Economic Biology 
Lamar Carl Bouknight ------------------- Irmo 
Cheryl Yvette Gilmore ----------------- Seneca 
Jeffrey Louis Jamison ------------ Isle of Palms 
*Ronald Lamar Knight ------------- Charleston 
Donald James Major ---------------- Columbia 
Food Science 
*Rosemary Coulter Cregar _____________ Seneca Tracy Leigh Whetsell ---------------- Bowman 
Kirsten Marie Pratt ---------------- Charleston Jeff Tate Wilson --------------------- Florence 
Robert Allen Sweatman ----------- Spartanburg Lydia Roseann Woodham -------------- Easley 
•••Jo Danell Kasparek Triplett _______ Rock Hill Mark Allen Woody ----------- - -- North Augusta 
Horticulture 
Charles Alton Bell, Jr. ---------- - -- Greenwood 
James Wallace Blankenship __________ Florence 
... Gigi Marie Grasfeder ----- Union City, Tenn. 
Carolyn Diane Herz ---- - ------- - - Myrtle Beach 
Sheryl Nye Holley ---------------------- Aiken 
Blake Lawrence Huckabee, Jr. - - ----- - Bethune 
Leigh Ann McAlhany ------------- - Branchville 
Ferris Brian Smith ------------- ------ Chesnee 
Mary Lucy Sowell ------------------ ---- Union 
Richard James Williamson ____ Amityville, N. Y. 
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE 
JAMES FRAZIER BARKER, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Mark Robert Doolittle _________ Gainesville, Fla. 
Wilbert Eric Gomez -------- -- Providence, R. I. 
Robert Todd Johnson ------- ----- Orangeburg 
Barbara Ann Kennedy _____________ Tampa, Fla. 
*Robert Morris Lynn ------------- Newark, Del. 
Wendy Jo Mickey __________ Chambersburg , Pa. 
Randy Vance O'Kelley --------- ------ Walhalla 
Design 
Michael Thomas Pry --------------- Greenville 
Mary Catherine Read __________ Barrie, Ontario 
Christopher John Rice ------ Spring Lake, N. Y. 
Timothy Deryl Rogers __________ Baltimore, Md. 
Christine Anne Ulbrich -------------- Clemson 
Cynthia Lynn Wells --------------------- Aiken 
Dorothy Lucynda Worthington ________ Columbia 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Building Science and Management 
Brian Douglas Clark __________ Indialantic, Fla. Timothy Kearse Kennedy ------------ Batesburg 
Barbara Mason Colman ----------- -- Columbia Patrick Thomas Mumford ___ Sewall's Point, Fla. 
Craig Alan Gangloff ____________ Bethesda, Md. Charles Roy Neighborgall IV _ Huntington, W. Va. 
Leonard Gerard Jackson ___________ Charleston Margaret Evelyn Pridemore ---------- Woodruff 
Annette Valdespino Allen ______________ Easley 
Guy Edward Beatty Ill ------- -- Charlotte, N. C. 
Walter Stevens Beckham, Jr. -------- Lancaster 
Paul Frederick Betz - - - - ---- Severns Park, Md. 
Pamela Bradford ---------------- Orlando, Fla. 
Christina Lynn Buchanan ----------- Winnsboro 
John David Byrd ____________ Greensboro, N. C. 
Keith Maddox Clarke --------------- Greenvil le 
Andrew Campbell Cole ____________ Greenwood 
John Clark Crow, Jr. ------------- ---- Clemson 
Renee Marie D'Adamo ----------- Myrtle Beach 
David Lee Damon ----------------- Charleston 
*Matthew Jamison Davis ------------ Columbia 
Matthew Morgan Davoren ------- Manassas, Va. 
Harrell Clayton Gandy --------- ---- Charleston 
Craig Alan Gangloff ------------ Bethesda, Md. 
Julie Ann Garrison ------------------ Piedmont 
t**Mario Alonzo Gooden __________ Orangeburg 
Herbert James Hames, Jr. _______________ Irmo 
Paul Ernest Hohenthal _________ Manchester, Ct. 
Abe Nail Howard 111 ------------- ---- Clemson 
*Jerry Lance Hupy ------------- Newburg, Ind. 
Design 
Lawrance Phil ippe Jaccard __ Amelia Island, Fla. 
Michael E. Karamus -------------- Clark, N. J. 
Amy Lynn Kay ------------------------ Easley 
David Earl Langley --------------- ------ Union 
*Voon Fun Liew -------------- Kuala, Malaysia 
*David Owen Loy --------------- ----- Clemson 
Frederick Scott McMillan ------------- Beaufort 
Warren Scott Murff ------------- -------- Aiken 
Scott Eric Powell ----------- -- Boiling Springs 
Erik Ward Reitz ________ Hamilton Square, N. J. 
Suzanne Ridgway ----------- Jacksonville, Fla. 
Thomas Wade Rishforth --------------- Greer 
George Daniel Sherer ---------- West Columbia 
James Blair Smith ----------- Appomattox, Va. 
Kathryn Michelle Spears ------------ Greenville 
Stephen Charles Stanfield _______ Grayson, Ga. 
Jerry Richard Stone II ------------- -- Piedmont 
*Bjorn Arthur Luff Swenson _______ Roswell, Ga. 
John Weston Taylor ____________ West Columbia 
Melissa Lea Turner ---------------- Mayesville 
Peter Rudolf Wasmer, Jr. ----- High Point, N. C. 
COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 
RYAN CUSTER AMACHER, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Economics 
Richard Daniel Addison _____________ Columbia *Virg inia Lee Venable - ---- ---- Lutherville, Md. 
Laura Melinda Taylor ------------ Isle of Palms 
Double Ma)or 
Economics and History 
Kyle Ashley Smith ----------··- ------ Bamberg 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Accounting 
Pamela Joy Bailey ------------ - ---- Greenville Bonnie Ellen Karst --- - ---------- - - Charleston 
Lucy Lea Baxa --------- ------------- Clemson *Patti Louise Landon - - - - - - --- -- North Augusta 
John Eric Beaman _____ Town and Country, Mo. Katherine Ingrid Lefkowitz -------- ----- Seneca 
William Franklin Binnicker, Jr. --------- Norway Megan Jean Lutz ------------ Cherry Hill, N. J. 
Charlotte Elaine Briggs ----------- Griffin, Ga. Arny Lynn Major ------- - - ---- White Plains, Md. 
Donald James Bromley ----------- -- Aston, Pa. *0. Carroll Marsh ------ ------------ Greenville 
Sharon El izabeth Bryson ____________ Columbia Kathy Lynn Maus ------------------- Anderson 
Melissa Caroline Buddin ------------ Columbia Brian John McCarthy --- - -------- - Atlanta, Ga. 
Karen Marie Camacho ------------- Charleston Gregg Kenneth Miles - --- - - - - - Jacksonville, Fla. 
Julie Ann Carraway -------------- Westminster Margaret Ann Myers --------------- ---- Clover 
Debra Frances Counts --------------- Beaufort Sheri Lyn Myers ----------------- Spartanburg 
Lee Ann Crawford -------------- Lebanon, N. J. Lisa Gail Nelms --------- ------ - North Augusta 
Cary Lynn Crouch - ----------------- Columbia Jeannine Faye Nix ---- - - ------- -----··-- Cayce 
Eartha Rlchard lne Culton --------- -- Charleston ***Christopher John Papa ___ _,__ Fort Lee, N. J. 
Timothy Merrell Deskins ______ Bluefield, W. Va. Anne Callaham Perkins ----------------- Alken 
Elizabeth Addington Dixon ________ ___ Clemson ** *Lisa Annette Pruitt ----------- ---- Anderson 
Paul Melvin Dunnavant Ill --------- Orangeburg Perry Samuel Reed ----- - - ------ - - - - Greenville 
Karen Marie Elrod ------------- ----- Anderson **Teresa Leigh Rhyne ------ ----------- Clover 
Barbara Alvarez Fabela ---- ---- ---- Miami , Fla. *Stephen Shavce - - - ------ - - - ---- - - ---- Easley 
Jennifer Elizabeth Freeman _______ Westminster Anthony Roger Smith - ----------------- Belton 
**Matthew Adam Frooman ---- ------- Clemson Dena Elizabeth Terry _____ Winston-Salem, N. C. 
Jeffrey All en Goldsmith -------------- Beaufort Monica Ann Theisen ---------- -- Potomac, Md. 
David Simeon Greene ----- -------- -- Pendleton *Anne Margaret Trammell -------- - ------ Greer 
Daniel McCracken Harris ---------- Atlanta, Ga. Deborah Marie Watson ---- ------------ Pickens 
*Juanita Su tton Hendricks ________ Simpsonville Patricia Ann Watson ------- ---- ----- Kingstree 
Robert Marlon Holseberg --- --------- Hanahan Elizabeth Holman White ---------- Chesterfield 
Barbara Ann Howard ------ --- ---- Summerville William Arthur White IV --- ------- Roswell, Ga. 
Curtis Lee Jarrell ---------------------- Estill *Carolyn Louise Wyatt --- - - - - ------- Greenville 
C. Douglas Johnson ----- -------- ------ Easley Charles Steven Zoll inger ------- ---- Isl ip, N. Y. 
*William Howard Johnson ----------- - Sardinia 
Economics 
An drea Marie Batson ------ -------- Greenville Eric A. Keller ------------------- Isle of Palms 
Christopher Vance Bizzell ----------- Greenville John Cook Lee ----------- ---- Stanhope, N. Y. 
*Sandra Lynn Claghorn _______ Vero Beach, Fla. Ke ith Larry Long --- --- - ------ ------ Columbia 
Mary Loretta Crews ----------- Asheville, N. C. Caryl Noelle Lucarelli ------ ------ Elm ira, N. Y. 
Richard Edward Douglas 111 __________ Mauldin Christopher von Brecht Markham 
Kevin Brooks Farris ______ Pompano Beach, Fla. --------------------- Clearwater, Fla. 
Noelle Mia Francis ----------- ---- Lorain, Oh io Thomas William Ely Miiier ______ Westfield, N. J. 
Todd Jeffrey Hiott ---------------- Williamston Timothy Allen Osment - - --------------- Gaffney 
*Cynth ia Ann Iannelli __________ Cranford, N. J . James Thomas Riggs, Jr. _ Rocky Mountain, N. C. 
Susan Delana Jewell ----- ------ North Augusta Glenn Bradley Scheuer ________ Cincinnati , Oh io 
Financial Management 
John Kipling Bagley ------------------ Chester Woodrow Wil son Littl efield 111 ________ Rock Hill 
William Lewis Bagwell, Jr. ------··- Ware Shoals Elizabeth Livingston -------------------- North 
Stephanie Nan ette Baldwin ____________ Duncan Brian John McCarthy ______________ Atlanta, Ga. 
Kimberly Jean Barlow ------- - Tallahassee, Fla. Maura Lynn McCarthy ________ Palm Harbor, Fla. 
David Roberts Barnes -------- Palm Harbor, Fla. Joseph Martin McKenna __________ Orlando, Fla. 
Robert Ashley Bazemore _____________ Columbia Andrew Foster Mcleod - - --------- Chesterfield 
**Brenda Gail Beck ------- Satellite Beach , Fla. Brett Jason Menz ------------------- Woodruff 
Dennis Christopher Bettez --------- Hilton Head Margaret Thompson Merck ____ Litchfield Beach 
Dominique Michele Bettez _________ Hilton Head Kimberly Dawn Mims ------------- Tucker, Ga. 
**Mary Catherine Bigby ---- --- -- Norcross, Ga. Erin Alicia Moore ------- --- ------- Greenwood 
Thomas Franklln Blalock, Jr. --- --- Goose Creek Julie Ann Nigh ------------------- Spartanburg 
Jeffrey Scott Brown ------ ------------ Beaufort Kerry Todd Nilsson ---------------- Greenville 
James Greggory Burns ------ - ------------ York ** *William Keith Norman _____ Cleveland, Tenn. 
Kinn Choy Cheah ------ ------- Kuala, Malaysia Laura Jane Nugent _______ Stone Mountain, Ga. 
Edith Blanche Cundy ----------- ------ Camden Owen Scott Obetz -------------- Flanders, N. J. 
Carol Ann Dalton ------- --- Daytona Beach, Fla. Jennifer Lynn Parker ----------- ------ Chester 
Cynthia Jean Dean --- - ------ - - ---- Greenwood Patricia Michelle Pearson ---- ----- ---- Chester 
Philip Graham Dell --------------- Arnold, Md. John William Rasberry -------- Charlotte, N. C. 
Louisa Adel1ne Dodd -------------- - - Bamberg Mark Andrew Reamer ---------- Pensacola, Fla. 
Mary Linda Filipski ------------- - ---- Florence Kelley Jean Rock ------------- Mt. Laurel, N. J. 
William Antoni Foote - ---- - ---- - - Potomac, Md. James Dixon Rogers --------- - - ------ Beaufort 
Randall Mark Foster ---- ---- --- ---- Charleston *R ichard Michael Schmersal _____ Phoenix, Md. 
Carolyn Edwina Frate ________ Whitesboro, N. Y. Mary Elizabeth Schwartz ______ Thomasville, Ga. 
Wesley Todd Freeman ----- ---- ------ Piedmont Jefferson Lafayette Sharpe ---- ----- Darien, Ct. 
**Annette Regine Freytag __________ Greenville *Marcia Yvonne Smith - -------- ------ Beaufort 
Rusty Neal Garrett ------ --------- Simpsonville Mary Margaret Sowell _____________ Chesterfield 
*Myra Frances Gettys ____________ Shelby, N. C. Jeffrey Joseph Stachelek ____________ Columbia 
Kathy Burchfield Graham --------- ---- Clemson Edward Michael Sternberg ----------- Columbia 
Greg William Griffiths ------------ Olean , N. Y. John Herbert Stevenson --- - - Camp Springs, Md. 
Matthew Xavier Grzibowski _____ Norwich, N. Y. Holly Kizer Stone ---------- ----- ------ Seneca 
William Milliken Hagood IV ____________ Easley Andrew Aukamp Stoner _________ Lancaster, Pa. 
*James Barry Ham ------------- ------ Manning Susan Anne Strauts ------- - ------ Marietta, Ga. 
Timothy George Hausmann __ San Antonio, Texas David Dayton Thrams ---- ------ Lexington, Ohio 
Luke Weatherly Holland ----------- Spartanburg Kevin Scott Tru esdel ---------- Matthews, N. C. 
James John Hotaling ----~------ Fairport, N. Y. Gladys Leiding Tupper ------------ Summerville 
James Albert Kimbell 111 -------- - - - -- Florence Joanne Barnes Wallace - - ----- ------ Greenville 
Sharon Lea Knight -------- - - ------- Greenville Scott Alan Webb -------- --- ----------- Alcolu 
Kimberly Aileen Kornahrens ____ West Columbia Laurie Cecilia Williams ___________ Georgetown 
Nancy Elizabeth Linn ---- ---- ------- Greenville Charles Steven Zollinger ___________ Islip, N. Y. 
Industrial Management 
Julie Renee Akin ------ ----------- ------ Aiken Charles Edward Kolb 111 - ------- -- Summerville 
*Arlen Eric Bee -------------- New Orleans, La. William Michael Kreh - --- ----- - - Marathon, Fla. 
Michael Stribling Blasius - ----- ---- Spartanburg Michael John Leonard --- ---------- Charleston 
Kelly Renee Campbell --- - ------ - - - - Greenville Richard Radcliffe Massey ----- ----- -- York, Pa. 
Kevin Randall Cantey - ------ ------- Charleston Charles Allen Mitchell ----------- ---- Rock Hill 
Curtis Dever! Chaplin, Jr. ------- North Augusta Grey Boatwright Murray ----- - ------- Clemson 
Susan Carol Eckart - ---- Rochester Hills, Mich. Amos Butler Nanney 111 --------------- Chester 
Tracy Jean Emory -------------- - - Spartanburg Krista Shaun Perry ----------------- Hartsville 
*Tony Murdock Greer --------------- - - - Belton Richard Kevin Pruett ---------------- Bamberg 
•John Walter Hambrick - ------ --- Myrtle Beach *McDuffie Folger Renfro - ------- -- Spartanburg 
Larry Kevin Hyman --- - - ---- - - ------ -- Conway William Hail Sampson --------- ------ Columbia 
Jeffrey Thomas Jinks ----- ---- Kingsport, Tenn. Michael Anthony Spiritoso _ Mississauga, Ontario 
Cornelius Cleveland Johnson Ill --··------ Aiken Craig Alan Thomason ------ --- ------ Lancaster 
Secondary Education 
Karen Lynn Albright ------ - -- Gaithersburg, Md. Frances Harley Mccormic - - - - ----- - - - Clemson 
*Katherine Guinn Burriss - - - ---- Savannah, Ga. Donna Marie McGinnis ------ ----- - Dover, Del. 
Ingrid Melissa Dukes ---------------- Hanahan Kimberly Ann Meeks ----- -------- ------ Belton 
Jenny Ruth Dunn ------------- --- ---- Donalds *Anita Sue Mirick ---- ------------ Summerville 
*Janet Leigh Ewers ----- ----- --- - Summerville Deborah Ann Mixson --- --- ----- - ---- Varnvill e 
Lou Anne Francis --------- ----- - ------ Easley Tamella Christa Morton -------------- Camden 
**Emily Claire Hite - ---------- -------- Seneca Kathleen Dale Owens --- ----------- Charleston 
*Sharon Lou ise Hughes - - --- ---- - ------ Sumter Jacqueline Gay Palmer -------------- Walhalla 
Ranai Lynn Irwin ---- - - - - - - - - -- Bolling Springs Lori Lynn Parris - - - --------------- Spartanburg 
Paul Stanley Kirkland, Jr. -------------- Lugoff Jan Elise Scott --------- ---- ---- -- Tucker, Ga. 
Janet Elaine Knight -------------- Albany, Ga. Melissa Annette Stewart - ------- ------ Pickens 
Lisa Jo Llposchak ------------- ------ Florence Daniel Edward Strawderman ---------- - Lugoff 
Lisa Lynn Lorick -------------- -------- Chapin Ruth Angela Werts --------------- -- Ninety Six 
Tracy Ann Masters ----------- - -------- Liberty ***Mary Kathryn Wofford - - - --------- Hartsville 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Graphic Communications 
Christa El izabeth Harrelson --- ---- -- Greenville Allison MacKenzie Park ________ Damascus, Md. 
Sheryl Jane Irwin ----- -------- - - --- ---- Alken El izabeth Elethea Ruckdashel ___ St. Louis, Mo. 
Industrial Education 
Stephen Michael Campbell ----------- - Seneca 
James Harrison Goodwin ---- ----- ---- Camden 
Carroll Wesley Mann, Jr. _____ Jacksonville, Fla. 
Judy Bolin McNeely - ------------- - - Greenville 
Jeffrey Glenn Turner ----------- ------ Six Mlle 
Oliver Waldemar Whitaker ______ West Columbia 
Steven Fitzgerald Williams ___ Hope Mills, N. C. 
Science Teaching 
Marian Cecile Atkinson ------------ Charleston Nancy Lenn Nicholson --------- -- Westminster 
Cynthia Elaine Baskin - - --- ----- ---- Greenville **Barbara Jean Nicodemus __ Beech Grove, Ind. 
Mary Page Brown ------------ -------- Gaffney Sandra Nicholson Porter - -------- Simpsonville 
George Smith Faller 111 - - --- ---- - ---- Columbia **Cecilla Wynne Tedder ------- Gastonia, N. C. 
** * Lisa Diane Hand - ---------------- Columbia *Anne Leslie Washington _________ Tampa, Fla. 
Tracey Louise Hollingsworth -------- Cross Hill Walter Dennis Witmer ------------- - Greenville 
Karen Jane McCarthy - - - - ---------- - Anderson 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
JOSEPH CHARLES JENNETT, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Engineering 
(Agricultural Engineering Is Jointly administered by the College of 
Agricultural Sciences and the College of Eng ineering.) 
Marvin Samuel Burchfield ---------- -- Clemson 
Ceramic Engineering 
Steven Craig Allen ----------- ---- Ware Shoals Robert Gordon Moore ------------ Goose Creek 
Timothy Gerard Burke ______ Chagrin Falls, Ohio David Kirk Peeler _______ Kings Mountain, N. C. 
John David Caldwell ------------- Augusta, Ga. Heber Edward Rast 111 ------------ --- Cameron 
* *Rodney Stanfield Haaland _ Minneapolis, Minn. Maria Gabriella Sachon __________ Spartanburg 
Janet Renell Hooper ---------------- Edgefield Ann Elizabeth Turner --------- ---- Arnold, Md. 
*Penelope Ann Huber -------- - - -- Chester, Va. 
Chemical Engineering 
Sarah Virginia Angello _____________ Centenary Walter Keith Hays ---------------- Spartanburg 
David Robert Beckwith ________ Matthews, N. C. **Robin Celeste Holtzscheiter ____ Myrtle Beach 
Gina Marie Bright _______________ Goose Creek Richard Bradley Horne ------------ Akron, Ohio 
Eugene Wesley Brown, Jr. ______________ Easley *Mark Davis Ingram --------- Brentwood, Tenn. 
Teresa Lynn Bullock ------------------ Mauldin Samuel Thomas Johnson Ill ----- -- Summerville 
*Donna Anita Cliver -------------- Summerville Wesley Lael Kosin ----------------- Darlington 
t***James Vernon Cole ---------------- Belton Nickolaos Georgiou Llaros 
*Susan Frances Cooper ____ Stone Mountain, Ga. ----------------- Thessalonikl, Greece 
David Christian Crenshaw ----- ------ York, Pa. *Mark Quinn Nlederauer _____ Idaho Falls, Idaho 
Catherine Elizabeth Cunningham ________ Union *Samuel Mills Peebles --------- North Augusta 
t**Willlam Eugene Daniel, Jr. ___ North Augusta *Bruce Anthony Phillips ------------ Lynchburg 
Dana Stuart Dasburg -----~----- Raleigh, N. C. Glenn Forest Rabon --------- -------- Hanahan 
*Nikhilesh G. Dhuldhoya -------- Bombay, India **Clifton Forrest Richardson _______ Bishopville 
***Roy Norman Eissmann _____ Little Falls, N. J. *David Leon Rush, Jr. ------------- Charleston 
Katherine Ann Elmer ________ West Chester, Pa. Eric Stanley Schoellkopf ------------ Greenville 
William Gerald Emory, Jr. --------- Spartanburg William James Stewart ------------- Charleston 
Shirley Louise Fawcett ----------- Myrtle Beach Glenn Christopher Stoner _______ Walnut Grove 
Earle Hollingsworth Folger ______ Brevard, N. C. James Preston Summers --------------- Sumter 
Vincent Gerard Foody -------------- Greenville Bert Andrew Templeton ____ Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Miran Garner Franklin ----------- North Augusta Jimmy Michael Wilson, Jr. ---------- Greenville 
*Helen Elizabeth Gainey -------------- Sumter Timothy Neil Wolf ------------------ Columbia 
Clvll Engineering 
Wiiliam Roy Adams Ill ----------- Brandon, Fla. Michael Francis Matthews - ---------- Clemson 
Brian Harold Baghdady ------------- Columbia *Jani Lynne McCreary ----------- Newark, Ohio 
Lisa Gabrielle Bennorth --------- Carmel, N. Y. *James David Mccutchen --------- Spartanburg 
Charles Abram Brendle 111 ______ Brevard, N. C. Thomas Marshall McKee ----------- --- Seneca 
**Theresa Clifford Bridgeman ________ Clemson Brian Frank Murphree ------------ Summerville 
James Brian Cagney --------- Grosse lie, Mich. James Epps Newman 111 --------------- Sumter 
William John Calme _________ West Chester, Pa. Michael Ray Parker ------------------ Seneca 
Robert Lawrence Darress ___ North Myrtle Beach Autumn Lynn Patterson -------------- Anderson 
Ylannakis Achilleos Demetriou Robert Paul Patterson ____ Hendersonville, N. C. 
--------------------- Llmassol, Cyprus Robert Miller Richey Ill ---------- Isle of Palms 
*Chad Reagin Edwards ---------- - -- Columbia Michael Leister Shannon -------------- Sumter 
Jeffrey Joseph Goodson ---------- Mt. Pleasant *Tracy Lynette Sheppard ----------- Charleston 
Craig Stephen Hamer ----------------- Nichols **Helen Christine Sims ------------- Greenville 
**Robert Spencer Lawter, Jr. ------ Spartanburg Thomas Nixon Smiley ------------- Miami, Fla. 
Walter Marion LeNolr Ill -------------- Horatio Scott Ashley Spigener ----------- St. Matthews 
Timothy Weldon Lindberg --------- Summerville Paul Russell Staley, Jr. ------------ Charleston 
*Birgit Linda Loescher -------------- Anderson Herbert C. Wall, Jr. ---------------- Greenville 
Charles Davidson Lucas 111 ---------- Pamplico Randall Duane Williamson ------ West Columbia 
Computer Engineering 
William Allen Barrett ---------------- Columbia Jesse Elias McGee --------------------- Starr 
Twyla Beth Branyon --------------- Honea Path Susan Marie Meo __________ Scott Depot, W. Va. 
t*Dean Alan Brewer --------------- Greenville Charles Thomas Morison ------------ Newberry 
Kenneth Vincent Bridgers ------------- Camden Kathryn Ina Penoyer --------------- Greenville 
Gregory Harvey Carlisle _______ Matthews, N. C. Diana Lynne Phillips ------------- Summerville 
Llesl Charlene Case ------------------- Cayce David Eugene Priester ---------- Savannah, Ga. 
*Peter C. Churchill ------------ Carlisle, Mass. Prem H. Rangwani -------------- Myrtle Beach 
William Charles Davids ---------------- Easley James Shriner Rinker ------------------ Lugoff 
Olga Maria Gallahorn ------------- Charleston Rhonda Evelyn Ruth --------------------- York 
David Andrew Haeussler --------- Wayne, N. J. ***Fred Staples Stivers, Jr. --------- Rome, Ga. 
**Kenneth Hopkins Hill ------------- Greenville Jack Robert Summers ---------------- Mauldin 
Richard Alan Holbert --------------- Greenville Kirk Roger Teems -------------------- Fairfax 
Olin Russell Holly, Jr. ------------ Summerville Glenn Regan Varenhorst ------------- Clemson 
Ronald Keith Hoyle, Jr. ------------- Lexington David Scott Waldrop, Jr. -------- North Augusta 
t**Joe Thomas Hudson --------------- Sumter Kerry Harold Wheeles --------- Sylacauga, Ala. 
Sheila Teresa Jackson ------------------ Diilon *David Paul Wisler ----------------- Anderson 
Samuel Lawrence Jones __________ Simpsonville t**Randolph Gordon Young ______ Simpsonville 
Anne Marie Larson ------------- Glen Ellyn, Ill. Charles Michael Zearfoss, Jr. _____ Lebanon, Pa. 
Katherine Lucille Martin _____________ Florence 
Electrical Engineering 
t**Davld Anthony Abercrombie ______ Columbia Timothy Edward Johnson _____ ___________ Cope 
David James Ashe _______________ Simpsonville Larry Christopher Mahaffey __________ Woodruff 
*Thomas Leon Baldwin ___ Hendersonville, N. C. Anthony Martuccio ---------- - - Stillwater, N. J. 
Craig Matthew Berent ______ West Simsbury, Ct. Alfred Mathiasen 111 _________ ________ Clemson 
t***Douglas John Bone --------- ---- Florence Timothy James McNamara - ----- - - - -- Walhalla 
Regena Brewton ------------- ---- Spartanburg **Karl Benjamin Middour -------------- Neeses 
Benjamin David Bryant -------------- Columbia Virginia Moore Miller ---- ----- ---- Lilburn, Ga. 
Robert Maurice Bryant, Jr. ------- --- Darlington *Stephen Kirby Morris --------·- - ------ Cheraw 
Brenda Jean Budzynski --- ------ Baltimore, Md. *William Scott Mullen - --- - - - - - -- St. Louis, Mo. 
Neil Douglas Bultz ------ - - ------- Myrtle Beach Glenn Wayne Nicholson ------------- -·- Seneca 
**Deane Ellery Bunce --- --·---- - - ------ Seneca *Daniel Christopher Nygren _______ Addison, Ill. 
Li Sheng Cai ------------- ---------- Rock Hiii *Christopher Michael Oliver ----- -- Summerton 
Guy Becket Carothers ______________ Charleston Lynda Gayle Padgett -------- ----- Spartanburg 
Juan Carlos Covian ______ ___ Miami Lakes, Fla. Wesley Andrew Peak ----- - - - - - ---- West Union 
Thomas Martin Davidson --------- -- Charleston *Larry Haskell Pennington - ------ ---- - - Gaffney 
Wiiiie Theodore Davis -------- ---------- Lugoff Kevin Frederick Register ----------- Darl i~ gton 
Betsey Lynn Decker _________ Lambertville, N. J. Terri Renee Rucker - - ------ ----- ---- Columbia 
Frederic de Pujo -------- --- ------- Greenville Elizabeth Maria Schettino ------- --- - - Barnwell 
Ajaykumar Sumantrai Desai _____ Bombay, India Thomas Bryant Sealey II _________ Shelby, N. C. 
Kenan James Dickerson __ Winston-Salem, N. C. Howard Lewis Self ----------------- Parksville 
t**Christine Marie DiLapl - - - ---- Melville, N. Y. *James Terry Simpson ------ ----- Simpsonville 
Richard Ray Featherstone - - ------- -- Lancaster Shawn Danette Smallwood ----- - - - - Helen, Ga. 
Clay Lynwood Fellers - --- ---- --- ---- Prosperity t**Michael C Smith ---------------- Lexington 
Larry Darnell Forrester ---------------- Mauldin *Vincent Douglass Somody - ----· Aberdeen, Md. 
Michael Anthony Frazier, Jr. ___ Charlotte, N. C. James William Spivey ___________ Myrtle Beach 
t***Patrick Stuart Freeman - ---- - ---- Clemson Douglas Aldrich Stewart ---- - - -- Durham, N. C. 
t*John Andrew Golden ------------- Columbia t***John Wade Strong ------------ ---- Marion 
***Steven Nance Harp --------- ------ Clemson *Steven Johan ten Pas, Jr. ____ Frewsburg, N. Y. 
Toshlo Hashimoto ------ - ----- -------- Gaffney John Anthony Thomas ------ - - ------- Clemson 
Jere Keith Hayslett --------------- --- Rock Hill Katherine Patricia Thornton ---- - -- Spartanburg 
Daniel Eric Hiii -------- --------- -- Charleston ***Gregg Alan Turbeville _________ Georgetown 
Jeffrey Howard Hill ________________ Evans, Ga. *Michael Eddy Vaughn --- ---------- Ninety Six 
Charles Christopher Howell _____ Moravia, N. Y. Darrell Eugene Wallis, Jr. ________ Myrtle Beach 
Jeffry Alan Howington - ----- ----- -- Charleston *Douglas Bruce White ----- - - --- Raleigh, N. C. 
Roberta Ann Huggins ---- - - - - ---- Summerville Tyler Scott Wiggins --------- -------- Rock Hill 
Daniel Clifford Hunt ______________ Summerville *Elizabeth Anne Woodward __ Huntersville, N. C. 
John Paul Jackson Ill ____________ Simpsonville 
Engineering Analysis 
Rebecca Lynn Copenhaver --------- -- Clemson Furman Gerald Lee, Jr. ------- ---- Westminster 
*Joan Cochran Gage ___________ Gastonia, N. C. 
Engineering Technology 
J. Kenon Alewine ------------ - ------ Rock Hill Pamela Anne Mills - ------------ Melville, N. Y. 
John Sanford Becker 111 -------- - ------ Seneca James Louie Murphy, Jr. -------- - ------ Belton 
Pamela Neal Birchfield ________ _____ Columbia Eric Charles Nelson ------------------ Taylors 
Ralph Richard Boettge - --- - ---------- Clemson Michael Lamar Reynolds - ---------- ---- Bel ton 
Frederick J. Cole, Jr. ----------- Pawleys Island Michael Alan Ridge --- ---- -------- Greenwood 
Patricia Anne Cureton --- -------- ------ Seneca Kenneth Robert Scott, Jr. ----------- Hartsvi lle 
Rhonda Gari Elrod -------------------- Easley Michael Todd Singleton ---------- - ---·- Ma; ion 
Michael Antonio Fortune ___________ Mayesville Richard Dean Smoak, Jr. - -- - ----- ---- Co rdova 
Scott Kevin Glascoe -------------------- Greer Kim Jansen Steed ----------- - ------- Jackson 
Robert Wilson Gudger Ill - ----------- -- Seneca 
Mark Lewis Howard ___________________ Central 
Vernie Duane Huffstetler - ---- --- ---- Rock Hiii 
Susan Lynn Jones ----- ----- Merritt Island, Fla. 
Hollis Gordon Lannom II - ----- Martinsville, Va. 
Steven Ryan Lee ----------- ---------- Seneca 
John Andrnw Martin -------------- Williamston 
Jeffrey Scott Mccarter --------- -------- Inman 
Kenneth Alvin Sweatman - -------- --- Lex ing ton 
Robert King-On Tse ------------ - ---- Piedmont 
Donna Lynn Walker ---- ------------ Grernville 
Thomas James Ward ___________ Sea Girl, N. J. 
Larry Gavin Waters ----- ------------- -- Grear 
Eugene Field White Ill ---------- Monroe, N. C. 
Marcia Yvette Wilder - --------------- Flu ence 
Gareth Scot Young __________ Weaverville , N. C. 
Industrial Engineering 
Joanne Marie Alvarez ------------- Laurel, Md. Joe Carol Fennell, Jr. ---------------- Florence 
Barbara Kay Blaze ---------------- Beaver, Pa. Wendy Norris -------- --------- --- LaYale, Md. 
*Charlene Renee Cable ------- - -- Canton, N. C. Charlotte Townsend Shelley ----------- Nichols 
Michael James Campbell --- ----------- Taylors Charles Griffith Spratt ----- --- ------- Columbia 
Michael Peter Demos - ------ - - - ----- Greenville 
Mechanical Engineering 
William Gale Baker, Jr. ---------- St. Louis, Mo. 
Christopher Richard Bartku _________ Charleston 
Kenneth Wayne Beane - - ------ Goldsboro, N. C. 
Wade Henderson Berkebile ---------- Hartsville 
*John Phillip Bolton ---------- ----- Greenwood 
Elton Earl Broadwater Ill ------ --- Spartanburg 
Thomas Stuart Brown _________ Cincinnati, Ohio 
Steven Douglas Capps ---------- -- Westminster 
Zeynep Blge Doruk ----- ------------- Clemson 
Emily Jean Eitel - ---------------- Spartanburg 
Gary Hamilton Emerson _______________ Clinton 
***Mark David Fisher - - ----- -------- Anderson 
Arthur Christopher Funk --------- - - Spartanburg 
*David Patrick Garland --------------- Seneca 
Barry Jay Grahek _______________ Marietta, Ga. 
Jonathan Paul Halas _ Stanllebowiskoskl, Poland 
Tamara Beth Harder ----- --- ---- Hudson, N. Y. 
Alan Harl lee Hewitt _ - ---------------- Florence 
*David Robert Hicks - --------------- - Greenville 
Jeffrey Neal Hudson - --- ---- - ----------- Aiken 
**Michael Parker Humphreys _____ Simpsonville 
Mark Wayne Jansen - - - - ---- ------- Charleston 
Will Ewing Johns Ill -------------- Athens, Ga. 
James Luther Justice Ill - ------- -- Spartanburg 
t*BenJamln Upchurch Kittrell, Jr. _____ Florence 
Brian Earl Lamm _________________ Spartanburg 
Joseph Paul Lavia - ---- ----- Severns Park, Md. 
t** Alfred Scott Lewis - - - ----- - North East, Md. 
John Bonner Manly, Jr. --- ------- - - - Anderson 
Steven David Mccaslin --- -------- ----- Chapin 
Brian Miiford McDonald _________ Simpsonville 
John Gerard McMullen ___ Hendersonville, N. C. 
Joel Harris Mears - -------- ------ ---- Florence 
James Edward Meek --- ------ Rochester, N. Y. 
David Patrick Mendez _________ Cincinnati, Ohio 
*Daniel Emory Molnar _____________ Berlin, Md. 
Lee David Morton -------- - - - - Kingsport, Tenn. 
Gene Austin Norris, Jr. ----------- Spartanburg 
Robert Howell Orr 111 ______ St. Petersburg, Fla. 
Claus Busch Othersen, Jr. ____ ______ Charleston 
Douglas James Paul ---- - - - - - -------- - - Seneca 
Michael Todd Rodgers - - ------------ ---- Ward 
Tad Ashley Rosier --- ------------ Westminster 
Max LaForrest Sargent ------------- Ninety Six 
Joseph Gregory Scheible - - ------- - -- - - Chapin 
Scott Joseph Talbert --------- Glen Cove, N. Y. 
John David Teixeira _______ Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 
t**Amy Jean Townsend ----- --- --- -- Rock Hill 
Shawna Jaythene Tyler --- ------ ------- - Aiken 
John Sherman Yan Meter _______ Naperville, Ill. 
John Leconte Wade ________ Greensboro, N. C. 
Jody Ray Watts - ----------- - - ------ Rock Hiii 
Richard Thurman Williams --- - ------- Walhalla 
Christopher Scott Wray ___________ Tryon, N. C. 
*Allen Rowe York --- ---- ---- --- - --- Columbia 
COLLEGE OF FOREST AND RECREATION RESOURCES 
BENTON HOLCOMB BOX, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Forest Management 
Alice Parker Bennett ------- - - --- - Atlanta, Ga. *Sandy Sue Semple ----- - - ---------- -wath-aH-a~f {,fr,;61 , 
John Robert Britt -------------- - ------ Easley Clarence Adolphus Shealy Ill _______ Newberry 
Robert Logan King ---- ----- ------- - -- Mauldin *Daniel Lloyd Strobel ---------- - - - -- Ridgeville 
Lawrence Steven Price ---------- - -- Charleston 
Parks, Recreation, and Tourism Management 
Billie Carol Barbary ----------- --- ---- Taylors Joanna Leigh Harrell ----- - ---------- Florence 
Elizabeth Lee Barnett ---------- Alexandria, Va. Timothy Wayne Hill ------------ -- Goose Creek 
Kelli Lin Bennett - ---------- ---------- Clemson Kerwin Lorenzo Johnson ____________ Anderson 
Steven Gregg Berlin __________ Bethel Park, Pa. Melinda Lee Kershner ---- --- - Yero Beach, Fla. 
Laura Gourley Bryant _____ Southern Pines, N. C. Steven Edward Liebenrood --- ---- ---- Clemson 
Dougl as All en Bucy - --- --- ------ ---- Rock Hill Lewis Scott Lusk -------------- ------ Walhalla 
Allison Clark _______________ Bramalea, Ontario *Mary Martha Mayronne _________ Covington, La. 
Craig Stephan Crawford _____ Spring Lake, N. C. James Anthony McCollom __ Valley Stream, N. Y. 
Jennifer Catherine Dacus -------------- Taylors Shand Eva Morgan -------------------- Marion 
Ellen Paige Ehrhardt ·----- ---- ---- ---- Clemson Mary Gregorie Pennewill - ----- Sullivan's Island 
Mary Christine Fifer ---------------- Winnsboro Carol Adair Reese ----- ------ ---- Marietta, Ga. 
Jeffrey Allen Greer ---- - ------------ Greenville Janet Marie Snelling ---- ---------- Greenwood 
Wood Utilization 
Marvin Brooks Cannon - - - - - - - - ------ Greenville David Wells Patrick --------------- Summerton 
CANDIDATES FOR EDUCATION SPECIALIST 
AND MASTERS' DEGREES 
ARNOLD EDWARD SCHWARTZ, Dean, Graduate School 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
MASTER OF AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 
Kenneth Franklin Chapman ------------ Saluda 
Laurie Anne Collins --------- ---- ----- Seneca 
John Timothy Farmer ------------------- Greer 
Michael David Hall , Jr. ------------- Greenville 
Roy T. Holl ingsworth, Jr. ------------ Hampton 
Anne R. Sortor ---------------------- Laurens 
Thomas Kevin Swartz ---------------- Wagener 
Ann B. Yelton ----------------------- Walhalla 
MASTER OF AGRICULTURE 
Jesse Claude Eargle -------------- Orangeburg Bruce Calvin Johnson ---------------- Conway 
MASTER OF NUTRITIONAL SCIENCES 
Stella Marla Benne - - --------- Gibbstown, N. J. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Animal and Food Industries 
Steven Earl Meadows --------------- Woodruff 
Peter Hilary Westfall ------------ Isle of Palms 
Jer-Ren Yen ---------------- Chungho, Taiwan 
Entomology 
Kev in Scott Jordan ------------- Tell City, Ind. 
Plant Pathology 
Suzanne Speyer Figl iola -------------- Central 
Wildlife Blology 
Richard Slaker Knaub ----------- Boulder, Col. Olin Eugene Rhodes, Jr. Greenwood 
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE 
MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE 
Stephen Hill Bridges --- - - ------- Simpsonville 
Danita Michelle Brown ----------------- Greer 
Stuart Edward Campbell ------- Houston, Texas 
Julie Nina Harmon ---------------- Miami, Fla. 
Donza Ann Hyman --------------- ---- Conway 
Daniel Robert Mace ---------------- -- Marion 
Ellen Barnes Neal ---------------- Dalton, Ga. 
Jeffrey Eugene Pitts - - - - ---------- Dalton, Ga. 
Richard Cullen Pitts -------------- Spartanburg 
Irving Rock Regalado - - ------- ---- Miami, Fla. 
Matthew Hamilton Rice --------- North Augusta 
Donald Drew Searle ----------- Mlckleton, N. J. 
Macklyn Rhett Sellers, Jr. --------- ---- Cheraw 
Gregory Charles Sullivan ____ Jacksonville, Fla. 
Vincent Joseph Wiegman ______ Asheville, N. C. 
MASTER OF CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING 
Robin Newsome Keel ---------- Kennesaw, Ga. Albert Murray Sparrow, Jr. ---------- Abbeville 
Larry Duncan Long ___________ Gainesville, Ga. 
MASTER OF FINE ARTS 
Joseph Scott Goldsmith ------------ Greenville 
Glenda Elaine Guion ------- -- Nashville, Tenn. 
Jo Carol Mitchell - ------------------ Clemson 
COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Erin Pearson Bishop ----------- - - -- Greenville 
Jeffery Alan Bryson - ---------- - ---- Greenville 
Elizabeth Garver Clark ------------- Greenville 
Alfonso Gutierrez, Jr. ------------ Spartanburg 
Michael Timothy Harnesberger ------- -- Pelzer 
Edward Lee Harris -------- - - - - --- -- Greenville 
Pen-hsin Yeh Hsu ----- - - ---- -- Taipei , Taiwan 
Anthony Aloysius Klutz, Jr. ------- - ----- Easley 
Mary Louise Knight ------ ------- - --- Abbeville 
Peyton Hugh McCool - -------------- Greenville 
Michael Robert Ostrowski - ------- Stamford, Ct. 
Mark Edward Patrick ----------------- Central 
James Derrill Rice ---------------- Greenville 
Marianne Nadeau Rogers ----------- Anderson 
Robert Alan Strother ------------ Su ltland, Md. 
Jon Jeffrey Sutton ----------------- Greenville 
William Gary Welborn -------------- Greenville 
Kelly White ----------- ----------- Greenwood 
Robert James Wilkes ---------------- Piedmont 
Francis Marion Branyon 111 
MASTER OF PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANCY 
Honea Path Pamela Jo Dunbar 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Economics 
Butler, Pa. 
Hope Kuss Auerbach --------- - - --- - -- Taylors Jill Michelle Marcotte - ------ Baton Rouge, La. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Industrial Management 
Kimberly Jo Bowers --- --- --- ---- Isle of Palms Luis Antonio Nunes Lourenco 
Deborah Mills Brown _________ Gainesville, Ga. ------------------- - Covilha, Portugal 
Thomas George Christoph ____________ Seneca Andrew Martin Smith ----- ------------ Seneca 
John Payne Crawford, Jr. _____________ Central Steven Vance Walton ----------- -- Mt. Pleasant 
Bongo Charles Enem ________ Montgomery, Ala. 
(Degree awarded posthumously) 
Textile Science 
Mark Henry Samuel Berman ____ Durban, South Africa 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
EDUCATION SPECIALIST 
Administration and Supervision 
Sarah Porter Lester Smith --------- - -- Laurens 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
Administration and Supervision 
Alice Marie Littlejohn ------- --- -- Spartanburg Devy Randall Smith 
Norman Michael McLeod ----- - Cleveland, Ohio Robert Louis Zellars 
Counseling and Guidance Services 
Anderson 
Pendleton 
John Samuel Blackman --------- Calhoun Falls Megan Joy Kaufmunn ------------- ---- Seneca 
Lola Alexander Burrell ---------------- Seneca Timothy Alvin Kelly ----------- New Bern, N. C. 
Freddie Karen Busha ------------ Westminster Sidney Alexander Loggins, Jr. __ Enterprise, Ala. 
John Thomas Duncan, Jr. ____ Mooresville, N. C. Mary Ann McKenzie ------ ------- ---- Clemson 
Cynthia Lynn Fletcher -------- - - North Augusta Brenda Mclaurin Ouzts - - - -------- ---- Saluda 
Patrick William Greenwell ---------- Anderson Kathryn Sain Rash ----------- Lincolnton, N. C. 
Maury Dickenson Hanks - --- - - Chatsworth, Cal. Jane Lanford Smith -------------- Simpsonville 
Pamela Smith Harrill ------------------- Greer Pansy Hopkins Webb --------- - ----- Anderson 
Winifred Kathleen Hunter --------- ---- Seneca 
Elementary Education 
Deborah Waldrop Ellison --------- ---- Six Mlle Michele Ann McPeak ---------------- Clemson 
Reading 
Martha Susan Barton - ---- ---------- - Walhalla Jana Locke Price ---- - - - ----------- Anderson 
Loretta Rose Fanelli ----------------- Clemson 
Amelia Lynn Hamilton --------- ------ Walhalla 
Ricki Head Williams ------ -------- Hilton Head 
Secondary Education 
Barbara Jean Everson ------------ Honea Path Constance Marie Stockunas ----- ---- Clemson 
Jacqueline Cearley Shuford --------- -- Taylors Janie Kaye Gaskin Young ------- - --- - -- Easley 
MASTER OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
Alicia Weathers Boan - ---------- - Fountain Inn 
Kevin Eddy Boyce ------------ Brockport, N. Y. 
Richard Cecil Kent ----------- ---- Dana, N. C. 
Joyce Fishman Klein --- ----- ---- Albany, N. Y. 
Management 
All ison Ann Adams -------------------- Saluda Stephen Carlyle Mccollum -------- Powdersville 
Angela Watson Adamson ----- -- Charlotte, N. C. Robert Bruce Mcintyre ____ Hendersonville, N. C. 
Shobha Gupta Aggarwal ______________ Mauldin Lori Ann McKinney -------- --------- Greenville 
Gary Alan Altman --------- - ---- Gallvants Ferry Miles Alexander McMurry ----------- Greenville 
Carol Kelly Bagby ------ ---- ---- Annapolis, Md. Pamela Ann Merritt -------------------- Easley 
William Christopher Bagdl ____ Toms River, N. J. Susan Elaine Mihalick ------- ---- Simpsonville 
Constance Ann Barbon ---------- Trenton, N. J. Allan Scott Miller -------- ------------ - Easley 
Lisa Beam ------------ - - - - -------- Charleston *Melissa Jo Montovino _____ Kennett Square, Pa. 
William Erle Bellamy ----- - - ---- East Point, Ga. *El izabeth McDaniel Morris ----- ------ Pickens 
Joan Marie Bogdan ------ - - - ------ Atlanta, Ga. Jeffrey Frank Neal - - - - --- ----------- Anderson 
Margaret Ann Boyd ------ ------ - - Potomac, Md. Daughn Leigh Nunn ----- - Winston-Salem, N. C. 
*Wendy Jo Brennan ---------- - Charlotte, N. C. Lorie Jaye Owen ------------- --- - Westminster 
Ralph Gary Brewer ------ - - ---------- Hampton Tracie Lynn Oxner ------ ------------ Newberry 
Marvin Jerome Brown --- - - - - - - ---- Hilton Head Christy Michele Parker ----- ---- Gastonia, N. C. 
Lisa Anne Burden ---------- -------- Anderson *Tony Claus-Michael Phil ipp - - -------- Clemson 
Jill Anne Cadwell ----------- - ---- Summerville William Randall Pitts - - --- - -------- Dalton, Ga. 
Michael Edwin Caldwell ---------- Spartanburg Luann Virginia Plumb ----------- Bethesda, Md. 
Catherine Elizabeth Chapman _ Jacksonville, Fla. Robert Brian Ponder ------------------- Greer 
**Dena Elizabeth Costanzo ----- ------ Fort Mill Lisa Ann Prosser - ------------ McKeesport, Pa. 
Donald Mitchell Crawford ----- - - ---- Greenville Brian John Raber -------- ------ Dahlonega, Ga. 
Elizabeth Ashley Davisson - --- ----- Spartanburg *William Milton Rachels -------- - - - ---- Chester 
Katrina Anne Dickey ---- ----- - - - - ---- Clemson Tracey Brock Ray ---- - - --- ----- ----- Anderson 
Christine Louise Eick ---- ------ - -- Summerville Charles Jefferson Reece ____ Waynesville, N. C. 
Theresa Gail Fair -------------- Gastonia, N. C. Gena Ann Revis - --------- --- - - --------- Greer 
Maria Lynn Farry --------------------- Pickens Lorrie Annette Rhodes - -------- ----- - Woodruff 
*Kimberly Annette Fisher __ Lake Toxaway, N. C. Gladys Lipscomb Richardson _______ Greenville 
William Thomas Fort Ill -------- - ------- Sumter Wanda Robin Roach ----------- --- ---- Seneca 
Jayma Beth Gilmore ----- ------------- Mauldin 
Sandra Kay Glotzbach ------ - - ---- Hilton Head 
Blase Haslam Grady --------- ---- Augusta, Ga. 
Peter Jeffrey Gratlon ---------- - - - Homer, N. Y. 
Herbert Gross Gray --------- --------- Beaufort 
Lawrence Kelly Grooms - - --------- St. Stephen 
Betty Tallent Hanley ---------- ------ Anderson 
Jeffrey Todd Henderson ---------- -- Greenville 
Amy Claire Holland - ------- - -------- Columbia 
*Susan Marie Hope --------- - ----- Atlanta, Ga. 
Diane Cloud Hornsby - ------------------- Irmo 
Martha Priscilla Hund ------------ - - Charleston 
John Saunders Hydrick --- - -------- Walterboro 
Cherie Anne Infinger - -------------- Charleston 
Dana Lynn Jackson ----------- - ---- Greenville 
Brian Daniel Jarrett ------ ------ Dade City, Fla. 
Susan Lee Jarrosiak --------- - - - - Simsbury, Ct. 
Thomas Eugene Johnston 111 ____ Moncks Corner 
Robert Larsen Jones --- - ------- Pawleys Island 
Laura Ellen Kilian ------- --- ---- - - -- Lexington 
Sharon Annette King ---- ----- ---- Simpsonville 
Melissa Ann Land - - ------- - --- Charlotte, N. C. 
*Jodie Alison Lawaetz ---------- St. Croix, V. I. 
Ginger Elizabeth Lawless ----- ------ Greenville 
Jacquelyn Lawrence - ----- --- ---- Simpsonville 
Julia Lawrlmore --------------------- Barnwell 
Janice Caroline Lee ________ Rockingham, N. C. 
John Clifford Lee Ill ------ --------------- Irmo 
Rosanne Little ---------------------- Landrum 
Joseph Edward Lucchesi ---------------- Aiken 
John Davis MacPherson ___ East Hampton, N. Y. 
Denni Claire Martin ---- ------------- Kingstree 
Richard Larry McCall ------- --------- Walhalla 
William Kerry Roache -------- ------ Greenville 
Christopher Stephen Roberts --------- Anderson 
Dewanda Lynn Rohletter ---------- Westminster 
Linda Marie Rutter - - ---------- Harrisburg, Pa. 
Suzanne Elizabeth Sanford 
------------- - - -- Bolling Springs, N. C. 
*Kay Lynette Schrank - - ---------- Plano, Texas 
Joseph Elihu Smith 111 ----------- - -- Ridgeland 
Susan Martha Spencer ----- ------ ------ Sumter 
David Richard Stover ------------- Solon, Ohio 
Gregory Mark Sudduth ---------- Travelers Rest 
Breda Catherine Sullivan -------- Mequon, Wis. 
Rodger Russell Tate ----------- - - - -- Anderson 
Mark Reid Terry -------------- -------- Central 
Rosemary Thrash ------- -------- -- Summerville 
Kelly Anne Trainor ----------- - Pensacola, Fla. 
Thomas Edward Trammell -------- Spartanburg 
Vicki Tsiantls ---------------------- Columbia 
Reid Voorhees Vall --------- -- Knoxvill e, Tenn. 
Mark Kevin Van Natta -------------- Greenville 
Les! i Ann Varner ------ -------- Charlotte, N. C. 
George Garland Vest - ---- - --- Wilmington, Del. 
Susan Lynn Viosky --- ------- - - - ----- Avon, Ct. 
Eric James Waataja - - ---- - - - - ----- --- Fort Mill 
*Susan Lynn Waldrop - - ------ - ------ Newberry 
Tiannia S. Wall ---- ------------- Murrells Inlet 
Joni Gail Ward ------------- ------- Greenville 
William Fritz Whitmire, Jr. ---- ------ --- Seneca 
Boyd Eli Wilson Ill ----------- -- Raleigh, N. C. 
Jul ie Deidre Wilson - ---- --------------- Greer 
Wanda Marie Wilson ------ - ---- -- Decatur, Ga. 
Marie Elizabeth Woodard ---------- Charleston 
Jeffery Berton Younginer ------ - - - -- Greenville 
Marketing 
Michael James Glynn ----------- ------ Seneca Leslie Anne Shue ------ ---------------- Inman 
Textile Chemistry 
*Phillip Ralph Kesler - - ----- --- - --- - Anderson Erick Carl Miller --------------------- Mauldin 
Kimberly Ann Kusek -------- - - --- ------ Salem Timothy Nelson Williams ------------- Walhalla 
Textile Management 
Karl Nathan Borgman - - --- - ---- ----- - Clemson Robert Dale Douglas - - - ----- ----------- Salley 
Textile Science 
Carl Ellis Branham --- ---------- ---- Blythwood Kevin Scott Mccarter ------------------ Clover 
John Daniel Hall ------------ ---------- Easley 
BACHELOR OF TEXTILE TECHNOLOGY 
Travis Thomas Crane - - - ------------ Pendleton 
**Keith Marvin Mccarter ---- ----- - - ---- Clover 
Julius Anderson Swetenburg ----------- Clinton 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
JAMES EDWARD MATTHEWS, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Early Childhood Education 
Kelly Faye Brooks ------------- --------- Loris **Betsey Cox Matheny -------------- Anderson 
Kimberley Clonts --------- - - - - -------- - Lugoff Olin Thomas Mccurry ------------ Summerville 
*Kaye Williams Cox ----- --------- --- - Seneca Sarah Anne McNair -------------------- Gable 
Stephanie Ann Cribb ---- - ---- - ---- Georgetown Mary Elizabeth Morris ----- -------- Charleston 
Deborah Lynn Darnell ----------- --- Burke, Va. Elizabeth DuYal Nettles -------------- Camden 
Janice Craft Dorsey - - - - ---- - ---------- Easley Janet Elizabeth Raymond ______ Alexandria, Ya. 
Ann Skelton Douglas ------- - -------- Clemson V. Kathleen Reid ------------------- Columbia 
Deborah Elizabeth DuBose - - ------ - - - Clemson Natalie Jane Simpson ------------ Westminster 
Karen Elaine Garrett --- -------- --- - ---- Norris Kimberly Lurene Smith -------- ------ Columbia 
Sharon Lane Hutto - --------- - ---- Spartanburg Suzanne El izabeth Todd - ------------ ---- Loris 
*Jennifer Elizabeth Langston _____ Summerville Tammy Charl ene Vaughn ------ ---------- Starr 
*Susan Nannette Lott - - ----- ------- Greenwood Deborah Louise Wimberly ------- ---- Greenville 
Elementary Education 
Alice Kate Abell ------------------ Greenwood **Sharon Denise McCullough - ------- Hartsville 
Lisa Denei re Beck - - -------------- - Greenville *Janine Lath rop McKenna -------- Orlando, Fla. 
Rene Diane Biggers ----------- ----- Greenville Colleen Mar ie Murphy --------- ---- Charleston 
Barbara Lou Bowen -------------- Simpsonville Karen Jane O'Caln ----------- -------- Bowman 
Melissa Vicki Cooke ---------- - - ----- Camden Suzanne Graydon O'Dell -------------- Central 
Melissa Kristen Daniel -------- - --- Hemingway **Diane Hanna Owen ------ ----- ----- - Pickens 
Alison Ann Dillard ------------ ------ Anderson *Shirley Jones Owen ------------------ Liberty 
Kimberly Ardis Elliott , - ------------- Summerton Teresa Robin Parke r ------------ -- Honea Path 
Lesley Carolyn Foster - - ---------- - Walterboro Kathleen Cole Robertson ---------- -- Columbia 
*Cynthia Dale Freeman - ---------- Westminster *Susan Rebecca Sams - ------ ---- Edisto Beach 
Paula Leigh Gardner --------- --------- Sumter Barbara Ann Sears ---- --- ------------- Belton 
Courtenay Taylor Hall - - ------ ---- - Greenwood Laura Edith Seaver ----------------- Greenville 
*Joni Tompkins Harrison - --- ----------- Easley *Johna Lisa Staggs - - ---------------- Laurens 
Amy Wylene Hartzog ---- --- ---- North Augusta **Martha Lewis Talbert --------- ---- Greenville 
Cynthia Yvonne Hopkins - - ---------- Greenville Amy Marlene Thruston ------------ Spartanburg 
Melissa Hutto ---------- -------- --- Darlingto• Sandra Annette Vickery ------------- Anderson 
Angela Rene Kinard - ------ --- --- ---- Hanahan **Marilyn Laws Walker ------------- Anderson 
Pamela Christen Sutton Ligon ______ Hilton Head Wendy Carol Wilson - - -------------- Columbia 
*Lillian Wynn Mccreight ------ --- --- Columbia Debra Elaine Yeargin ----------- -------- Starr 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
ROBERT ALFRED WALLER, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Eng II sh 
Sally Anne Brown --------------------- Easley ***Martha Elizabeth Milam ______ Sandy Springs 
Rhonda Renee Bunton - ----------- Williamston Tracey Jean Reardon ---------- ---- Tucker, Ga. 
Ann Bryan Carr ------------------ Spartanburg Paula Lynn Richardson --------- ------ Pomaria 
*Thomas Wiiburn Day - ------ -------- Anderson Sharl Lynn Salmon ------------ Longwood, Fla. 
John Harvey Fouts ------ -------- Louisville, Ky. *Carol El izabeth Schilling ------- -- Atlanta, Ga. 
Sean Thomas Gould -------------- Hilton Head Jean Elena Scott ------- ------- ----- Anderson 
Elayne Minard Harrill -------------- Charleston 
Cynthia Kathleen Jannone ___ Bridgewater, N. J. 
Mary Loyd Lovelace ------------------ Gaffney 
Robert Layton Mccurdy, Jr. ---- - - -- Charleston 
Tonyla Marla McGlrt - ------- --------- Camden 
History 
**Annabelle Vaughan ------- -------- Florence 
Lori Naomi Waters ------------------ Rock Hill 
David Eugene Webb -------------- Ayden, N. C. 
Mildred Alice West --------------- -- Hartsville 
Susan Mary Davidson --------- ------- Clemson *Carolyn Sias Lantz - - --- - - - - - - -- Orlando, Fla. 
Heather Dawn Hennessee ---------- -- Columbia **Patricia Claire Martin - --- - ------- Lake Wylie 
Modern Languages 
Phillip Warren Allen ---- ----------------- Irmo Marian Patricia Sams --------- - - -- Vienna, Va. 
* **Laura Louise Benjamin -------------- Easley Katherine Patricia Thornton _______ Spartanburg 
Robert William Johnson - ----- ---- Whiting, Ind. *Ellen Victoria Williams ________ Dacusville, Ga. 
Pollllcal Science 
Mark William Alexander --------- -- Summerville 
***Mary Mikell Baker -------------- Charleston 
Roger Wayne Brown, Jr. - - ------------ Florence 
Benny Joe Bryson, Jr. ------- - - ------ Piedmont 
Joseph Lawrence Burriss II ___ New Orleans, La. 
Joseph John Cappello, Jr. ----- ---- Spartanburg 
**Robert Merrel Cook II ------ ---------- Aiken 
Jennifer Lee Counihan _______ Gaithersburg, Md. 
Marlene Rose Faria ___________ Lynnfield, Mass. 
t*James David Flowers -------- -- Goose Creek 
*Edward Lee Freeland, Jr. ____ Birmingham, Ala. 
*Katherine Linn Garrett ----- - --- Travelers Rest 
Ernest Gibbs, Jr. ------ ------------ - Pamplico 
Julie Ann Greenwood -------------- Dover, Del. 
Cynthia Alice Lamb -------- - - ------- Kingstree 
Michael Holland Lifsey ----- - --- ------- Sumter 
Christine Shannon Llnnlng -------- Mt. Pleasant 
Santhre Vachelle Murray ------------ Columbia 
James Cleatus Owens, Jr. ----------- Columbia 
Sara Catherine Pappas - - - ----- - -- Mclean, Va. 
Julie Lynn Paulling --------------- - - Columbia 
Sangeetha R. R. Reddy --------- - - - - Greenville 
Tammie Jo Thompson --------- ----- Greenville 
Tammy Belinda Ward ----- - --- --- Marietta, Ga. 
Charles Laney Younts - - -------- __ Simpsonville 
Psychology 
Melissa Paige Barlow ------------- Atlanta, Ga. Tracie Elaine McKinney --------------- Seneca 
Katharine Elizabeth Berger ______ Richmond, Va. * *Patricia Anne Mulkeen __________ Georgetown 
Kevin Gregory Bobo -------- - - ---- Spartanburg Catharine Louise Poel --- - - ------ Denver, N. C. 
Rachel Joan Carnell ----------------- Wellford Sarah Jane Roe ----------- - ---- Durham, N. C. 
Michael McDonald Copenhaver -------- Clemson *Donna Lee Shirley - ----- ----- -------- Seneca 
Vicki Eloise Daniel ------------- ---- Greenville Kimberly Anne Shuler --- ------- West Columbia 
Shane Sterling Eisiminger ------------ Clemson Bart Ernest Snyder ----------- ----- Charleston 
**Jeanette Irene Kolker --- ---- Charlotte, N. C. Lynne Soverel Sutphen - ----- ----- Sparta, N. J. 
John Patrick Lawson -------- Charleston, W. Va. Mariana Theophilus Toney ----- - - -- Bishopville 
Gary Houston Massey -------------- Pendleton 
Sociology 
Jill Marie DeVincens --------- Toms River, N. J. Kenneth Alan Owens --- -------- ---- Greenville 
**Suk Bong Fields ----------- ---- Seoul, Korea Marjorie Deanna Ramey _____ Stony Brook, N. Y. 
Stephen Joseph Henricks ------------- Six Mile Michael Clay Roach ------------- ---- Florence 
Cathy Lynn Jones ------------- Knoxville, Tenn. *Ann Lowry Sasse -------------- Raleigh, N. C. 
Henry Lynda! Lee Ill --------------- Darlington Cindy Lee Waylett --------- -------- Darl ington 
Terence Martin ------------- ------ Charleston Melina Janee Weeks - - ----------- Toccoa, Ga. 
**Julia Grace Mimms ----------- ------ Seneca 
Double MaJor 
French and Political Science 
Kristen Marie Williams ____ Southborough, Mass. 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 
MARY ANN KELLY, Acting Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Nursing 
Karin Leigh Anderson -------- Oak Ridge, Tenn. Barbara Ann King -------------- Mountain Rest 
Katherine Lisa Anderson ------- -- Marietta, Ga. *Wana Lisa Kirby ----------- ---- Timmonsville 
Wanda Sue Andrews ---------------- Columbia Rhonda Jane Laney ------------------ Camden 
Susan Elizabeth Angster ---------------- Inman Jennifer Annice Little --------- Springfield, Va. 
Rhonda Joy Bailey ------------------- Canadys **Martha Lynne McElroy ____ Old Hickory, Tenn. 
Susan Elizabeth Balley ---------------- Sumter Susan Allison McKeown ------------- Columbia 
*Joe Carl Barkley ------------ Summerville, Ga. Sandra Denease McKnight --------- - Kingstree 
Lori Blankenship -------------- Dunwoody, Ga. Jennifer lee Metzgar --------------- Columbia 
Elizabeth Jo Booth -------------- Yorktown, Va. Priscilla Wilson Moore ---- ---------- Anderson 
**Anne Christine Broe ---------- Riverdale, Ga. Cynthia Ann Morris ---- ---- - - ------ Greenville 
Lynnda Joy Brooks ------ ---- Fayetteville, Tenn. Maribeth Ellen Mortensen --------- Hilton Head 
Christi Michelle Cannon ---------------- Irmo Barbara Amy Nickles ---- ------------ Donalds 
Denise Leigh Cannon ------------ Atlanta, Ga. Katherine Marie O'Shlelds ----------- --- Greer 
Evelyn Louise Chester -------------- Pendleton Jill Kristine Pachella ----------- ------ Mauldin 
Sharon Leigh Cooper -------------- Charleston Cynthia Lynn Padgett _____________ Crocketville 
Linda Kaye Copeland --------------- Columbia Elizabeth Ann Rowland --------------- Central 
*Joanne Elizabeth Crane ---------- Tucker, Ga. **Jeanine Carr Rush ________ Bellows Falls, Vt. 
Sharon Cravener-lioen ---------- Myrtle Beach Patricia Ellen Salas --------------- Miami, Fa. 
Fiona Janet Mackenzie Davidson ______ Pickens Leigh Morris Sanders ________ Dewey Rose, Ga. 
**Roberta Lynn McKinney Dority ---- --- Seneca Katherine Lorene Sherrill ---------- -- Clemson 
Pamela Darlene Dorsey - ------------- Florence Shonna lee Shewalter --- ------- Oakfield, Ohio 
Georgianna Duke ------------------ Lancaster Patricia Ellen Smith -------- ----- Dayton, Ohio 
Kristi Ann Ellis ---------------- Norcross, Ga. Gay Elizabeth Stallings -------- Annapolis, Md. 
Mary Ethel Epps -------------------- Kingstree Pamela Elizabeth Dever Tackett _____ Anderson 
Karen Louise Erickson ---- -------- Tucker, Ga. Jane Anita Thomas ------------------ Clemson 
**Susan Victoria Flake -------------- Swansea Shan Allyson Thrift ______________ Westminster 
Moira Suzanne Flynn -------- Birmingham, Ala. Theresa Anne Toole -------------- Arnold, Md. 
Vicki Juanita Fulton ---------------- Kingstree Katherine Grace Trefzger ______ The Plains, Va. 
Marilyn Louise Gadson ----------- Orangeburg Peggy Charlene Vaughan ------------ Anderson 
***Leigh Nell Goad ---------------- Columbia Annette Terry Vernon -------------- Darlington 
Rhonda Paige Gordon -------- --- --- Rock Hill Paulette Warren -------------------- Williams 
**Alison Dale Gregory ---------------- Chapin *Lisa Mechelle Watson - - ---- ---------- Sumter 
Patricia Ann Harmon - - ------------- Newberry Eva Keplyn West --------- - --- ------- Camden 
Deborah Lynn Harrison ------------------ York Pamela Susan Whitmire ----------- Greenwood 
*Alyssa Dorothy Hollis --------------- Fort Mill Christine Marie Ziemianski ______ Newark, Del. 
Dana Jean Jolly ------- ---- ---- Richmond, Va. 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
HENRY ELLIOTT VOGEL, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Chemistry 
*Charles Brett Carlin --------------- Columbia 
Geology 
Andrew George Carleton ________ Seattle, Wash. 
Mathematical Sciences 
•Andrew Talton Hobbs - - - - ---- - Carrollton, Ga. 
Laurie Lynn Jennings ------ ---------- Gaffney 
t*Karen Kay Johnson --------- Vero Beach, Fla. 
Laura Jane Rolwing ------------ Rockville, Md. 
Zoology 
Jean Marie Korona Painted Post, N. Y. 
Double Major 
Chemistry and German 
** *Tallulah Livingston Fellers ________ Camden 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Biochemistry 
Rodney Vaughn Harrison ------------ Anderson Julie Kathleen Northcutt ------ ----- ---- Greer 
Francis Monroe Hughes, Jr. __ North Charleston John Newberry Odom ---------- --- ---- Ladson 
Peter James Menkhaus _____________ Columbia 
Chemistry 
Mark Christopher Allen ---- --- ------ Columbia Sheila Elizabeth McCormick 
***Kathy McKinney Brewer Columbia Dimitrios Christos Trivellas 
Computer Information Systems 
Fairmont, N. C. 
Athens, Greece 
*William Joseph Anders ______________ Taylors *Katherine Louise Junk _____ Worthington, Ohio 
Carol Elizabeth Barton --- - - - - ------ Greenville Robert T. MacRae ------ ---- Greensboro, N. C. 
Kimberly Ann Benson --- - --- ---- ------ Seneca Pamela Christine Pollock ______ Fort Myers, Fla. 
Stephen Alan Bishop --------- - - ----- Hanahan *Kim Marie Sturhahn 
Teresa Dale Bratton --- - - ------------- Chester ----------- Indian Harbour Beach, Fla. 
***Lisa Diane DeLoache ---------- - ---- Saluda Teresa Marie Tillman --- ---- - -------- Fort Mill 
Mark Mceachern Efird -------- --- Simpsonville Thomas George Volk __________ Boiling Springs 
Sherry Annette Horton ---------- Heath Springs 
Computer Science 
Dianeka Elaine Anderson ------------ Columbia Kent Edward Golden - ----------- Dunedin, Fla. 
Wendy Taft Anderson --- ---- - - - - Dahlgren, Va. Melissa Renee Groves _________________ Belton 
William Kennerly Banks ---------- St. Matthews *Rebecca Ann Henderson -------- Marietta, Ga. 
Joseph Lester Barr ----- - - - - - - ---- Hemingway Teresa Lee Johnson ______ Hendersonville, N. C. 
Thomas Dudley Black --------- --- Spartanburg *Victoria Judge ________________ Yonges Island 
*Mitchell Keith Branham --------- Spartanburg Christopher Matthew Kane ________ Deland, Fla. 
Wiiiiam Dwight Burgess -------- ------ Mauldin James Harold King, Jr. --------- ---- Greenville 
Deborah Renee Cannon --- - - ------ Atlanta, Ga. *Margaret C. Liu ----------- Guangzhou, China 
Frank Edgar Cholewinski -------- ------ Seneca Cassandra Vernetta Lloyd --- ------------ Alken 
t**Judith Elaine Clegg - - ------- - -- Greenwood **John Lloyd ---- ------------ Cincinnati, Ohio 
John Rajkumar David __________ Kuala, Malaysia Thomas Edward Marro!! ------ ---- Tillson, N. Y. 
Harry Andrew Demos ---- ---------- Charleston *Gregory Cole Mobley - - - ---- Greenville, N. C. 
Alan Bruce Derrick - - - ------- - ------ Columbia Karen Lynn Neary ------ - ----- Cincinnati, Oh io 
Scott Lancet Duma --- - -------- Midlothian, Va. Daphne Blodgett Nessler - ----------- Clemson 
Antoine Batour Elzoghbi _ Darbeechtar, Lebanon Raymond Robert Pecaut ____ Merritt Island, Fla. 
Eunice Cheryl Ferguson ----- - ------- Beaufort *John Peter Roquemore 111 - - ----- ------ Lugoff 
Marian Elaine Few ------------ - - - ------ Greer Richard Leroy Scott 111 ------------ Charleston 
Kelly Ann Flanagan ---- ---- --- ---- Largo, Fla. William James Winslow - - - ------------- Union 
Richard David Fouts --- - - - - - - - - ------ Walhalla Raad Amjad Yacu - - ---------------- Greenville 
Lisa Yvette Glover --- - - -------- ---- Frogmore 
Geology 
*Eric Marshall Hicks ---------- - - ----- -- Alken Harry Thomas Walsh, Jr. --------- Poland, Ohio 
Tonia Eiieen Rucker ---------------- Columbia 
Mathematical Sciences 
Donna Marie Arnold ______________ Summerville 
t*Bradley Dean Blank ______________ Turbeville 
*Andrea Lee Brewer --- ------------ Greenville 
Nancy Kaye Cauthen ------ - - ----- - Great Falls 
*James Douglas Dahl ---- - - ---- McMurray, Pa. 
Albert Leon DIPrizlto, Jr. ------- Linwood, N. J . 
Vicki Lynn Eckert ---------------- Summerville 
David Riviere Gibson ----------- ---- Rock Hill 
Karole Lee Hiatt ----------------- Mt. Pleasant 
*Karen Annette Kinard --- ---------- Charleston 
•Anna Maria Larson --- - ---- - ----- Atlanta, Ga. 
Diana Kathleen Lee - ------- - ---- Ellenton, Fla. 
*Christopher Andrew LeGrand ______ Greenville 
Susan Diane Linke - ----- - --------------- Irmo 
***Robin Lougee ----------------- Greenwood 
t*Kelth Allyn Luedeman --------------- Seneca 
Emmet Francis Martin - ------- Sandwich, Mass. 
Susan Valerie McElrath __ Black Mountain, N. C. 
t••Janlce Eileen Miller --- ----- Charlotte, N. C. 
Kelley Elizabeth Miller ------------- - Kingstree 
Melanie Ann Morris ----- --- ------ Georgetown 
t***Kelly Elizabeth Quinn ------ -- Spartanburg 
James Vinton Rambo - - --- ---- - - ---- Columbia 
Barbara T Rivera ---- - - - ------ - -- Summerville 
t••Julle Lynn Santelli ---- ------ Pittsburgh, Pa. 
*Cynthia Mary Schuler --------- Ft. Wright, Ky. 
Cynthia Elizabeth Sligh --- ---------- -- Norway 
Cheryl Elaine Steele ------------ - -- Lancaster 
*Michael Bruce Stout --------- - Bethlehem, Pa. 
James Wesley Thomas ---- ------------ Belton 
Kenneth Todd Walker - ------ ------- Greenville 
*Jennifer James Ward ____ Satellite Beach, Fla. 
Microbiology 
Gregory Greenman Andre - - ----- Rockville, Md. *Margaret Julia Sherer ------- --- - Simpsonville 
Robert Shawn Arrowood _____ Santa Maria, Cal. *Kimberly Ann Smith --- ------- --- - Charleston 
*Steven Keith Barnett - - --- - - - - ----- Greenville Max Greer Suther, Jr. ------------ Atlanta, Ga. 
*Archie H. Chandler Ill ----- ------- Bishopville William Joseph Taylor -------------- --- Clover 
Daniel Roland Hallman ----- --- ---- Clearwater Charles August Weinheimer Ill _____ Charleston 
Ronald Lee Hargrove, Jr. ------ - - ---- Rock Hill Christopher Alan Williams --------- Cary, N. C. 
Mark Edward Kinter ---- - - - Parkersburg, W. Va. Curtrlce Celeste Zeigler -------- Moncks Corner 
Physics 
Marsha Carol Kinley - - ----- - - ---- Dallas, N. C. t**Ellzabeth E. Stillwell -------- ---- - Six Mile 
Laurel Kaye Nealy - -------- Newport News, Va. Dirk Curtis Terrell ----------- ------ Greenville 
Stanley Patrick Pickens --------------- Easley Catherine Tumboll ------------- --- Charleston 
Pre-Professional Studies 
Annette Marie Nimmer Thomas 
Zoology 
Columbia 
Stephen Douglas Collins ------ - ---- Greenville Debra Ann Maclellan - ------------ Hilton Head 
**George Henry DeBusk, Jr. --------- Hanahan Rebecca Lynn Moore ------------------- Union 
Rebecca Lynn Falknor ------------ -- Arab, Ala. t**Rhona Caroline Murph - - --------- Columbia 
David Michael Grove ------ --- Bluefield, W. Va. **Denise Lynn Murphy _ Yorktown Heights, N. Y. 
**Valerie Gwen Heath - ---------- Murreils Inlet *James Norman Rentz _________ Bolling Springs 
Kim Orr Kauer ----------- ------ - Spartanburg Regan Robert Sheeley ------- ----- -- Hartsville 
t**Charles Scott Lamar -------- Pine Bluff, Ark. 
•cum Jaude: A grade point ratio of 3.40 to 3.69 
**Magna cum laude: A grade point ratio of 3.70 to 3.89 
•••summa cum Jaude: A grade point ratio of 3.90 to 4.00 
tSenlor Departmental Honors: The students so designated have earned a B or better In the six to 
twelve credits of honors work at the upper division level in a program designed by their department. 
They have maintained a minimum GPR overall of 3.40. They appear in the line of march with an 
honors medalllon on an orange and purple ribbon. 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
MASTER OF ENGINEERING 
Electrical Engineering 
Beth Mclean Stevens __________ Plaistow, N. H. Andrew Clugh Wheelwright 
George M. Theodore ________ Greensboro, N. C. ---------------- North Andover, Mass. 
Environmental Systems Engineering 
William Jennings Bandy Ill Sandeep Shrivastava --------- New Deihl, India 
---------------- Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 
Laura Cusak James ----- -- Freeport, L. I., N. Y. 
Mechanical Engineering 
Luis Fernando Valdivia ------------ Lima, Peru 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Engineering 
(Agricultural Engineering Is jointly administered by the College of 
Agricultural Sciences and the College of Engineering.) 
Gang-Jhy Wu ----------------- Taipei, Taiwan 
Bioengineering 
Vanessa Selene Ellerbe -------------- Conway Thomas Alan Slater __________ Bourbonnais, Ill. 
Leonard Nunnally Lokey Ill ----- --- Griffin, Ga. Robert Edward Sommerich _____ Fanwood, N. J. 
Raymond William McGorry - - ---- Sayville, N. Y. Lori Gay Stayton ----------------- Clinton, Mo. 
Mary Russo -------------- Albuquerque, N. M. Paul Joseph Wisnewski ------- -- North Augusta 
John Allen Schmidt ---------- Longview, Wash. 
Ceramic Engineering 
Norman Benjiman Mack, Jr.·- Yorktown Heights, N. Y. 
Chemical Engineering 
Jose AntoRio Briones ________ lrapuato, Mexico Julie Masters Olney -------------- Spartanburg 
Bradley Warren Gantt -------------- Greenville Ranie William Pendarvis ----- ----- Summervllle 
Yung-Hsing Samson Hsu ----- - - Taipei, Taiwan 
Civil Engineering 
John Chandler Atz ---------- Jacksonville, Fla. Wiison Underwood Johnson Ill ______ Hartsville 
Hani Mohammad Deeb --------- ------ Clemson Troy Darrin Rosier ------ ------- ---- -- Seneca 
Computer Engineering 
Arunachalam Palaniappan ___ Kalluppatti, India Richard Karl Wald ------ -------- Dallas, Texas 
Satyajit Nilkamal Seneviratne 
Columbo, Sri Lanka 
Electrical Engineering 
Thomas Ernest Bell ------ -------- Orangeburg Peng Kuan Lao ---------- ---- -- Macao, China 
Ulises P. Gonzalez ------------ Santiago, Chile Larry Keith O'Dell -------- ----------- Lockhart 
Daw-Ming Huang __________ San Francisco, Cal. Jyh-Horng Wang -------- - ----- Taipei, Taiwan 
Environmental Systems Engineering 
Steven Michael Bidstrup ____ Cambridge, Mass. Jeffrey Christian Kirschman - - - ---- Huron, Ohio 
Merri Anderson Horn ----- ----- Shelbyville, Ill. 
Industrial Engineering 
Randal Lee Gehler -------- -------- Ottawa, Ill. Uday Venkatadrl ----------- - New Delhi, India 
George Howard Messick, Jr. ___ Cambridge, Md. 
Mechanical Engineering 
Sudarshan Pattaji Bhat _______ Hyderabad, India Jyotinath Ganguly ------------ Bangalore, India 
James Franklin Cuttino ------ - -------- Sumter Ravindra Chidanand Patil - - --- ----- -- Clemson 
Subhendu Das ------- --------------- Clemson Douglas Granville Scott ---------- Mt. Pleasant 
COLLEGE OF FOREST AND RECREATION RESOURCES 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Forestry 
Thomas Neal Trembath ____ Mt. Clemens, Mich. 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
MASTER OF ARTS 
English 
Sara Townes Brazeal ______ Llncoln Park, Mich. Hal Jerome Warlick ------------------ Pickens 
Rita Lewis Hulbert --- ----------- Robinson, Ill. 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Famlly Health Nursing 
Cheryl Howard Craig ------- - - ----- Greenville Lori Dianne LaGarde -------- ------ Greenville 
Beverly Gene George ------- - ---- Hartwell, Ga. Barbara Quinney Tobias - --------- Macon, Ga. 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Chemistry 
Karen AAn Culp ----------------- Winston, Ga. Shrong-Shl Lin ------------ Kaohsiung, Taiwan 
Frederick Wayne Jenkins _______ Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Computer Science 
Sylvia Allene Able - - --- --------------- Saluda Will iam Milton Hollis ----- ------------ Clinton 
Linda Sue Cox --------------------- Piedmont Chia-Min Hong ---------------- Taipei, Taiwan 
Lora Lynn Davis ------------------ -- Fair Play Mandeep Singh Seekond ___ Ambala Cantt, India 
Lynda Lee Ferguson ----- ------ Mt. Holly, N. C. William Glenn Starcher --- - - ---- Hinton, W. Va. 
Mathematical Sciences 
Brenda Kay Anderson - ------ Mahtomedi, Minn. 
Julie Lenora Collins --- ------------ - - Landrum 
Lisa Maxine Jayne ---------------- Rome, Ga. 
Glenda Susan Long ---------- ---- Pelham, Ga. 
Paul Garrison Seelman -------- Melbourne, Fla. 
Christine Susan Stibal ---------- Coloma, Mich. 
Susan Elizabeth Walker ------ ---------- Clover 
Mlcroblology 
Larry Carlton James ------------ - Summerville 
Zoology 
Elizabeth Joyce Balser ----------- -- Ninety Six 
CANDIDATES FOR DOCTORS' DEGREES 
ARNOLD EDWARD SCHWARTZ, Dean, Graduate School 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Agronomy 
Jeffery Mark Higgins --------------------------------------------------------------- Leesburg, Ala. 
B.S., M.S., Auburn University 
Dissertation: Differential Response of Pitted Morningglory and lvyleaf Morningglory to Acifluorfen, 
Fomesafen, and Lactofen 
Animal Physiology 
Bonaventure Abiodun Akinlosotu -------------- - ------------------------------------- Ondo, Nigeria 
B.S., M.S. , Tu skegee Institute 
Dissertation: Rol e of Prostag landins E, and F/l in the Control of Corpus Luteum Function in Cycling 
Gilts 
Chad Anthony Johnson -------------------------------------------------------------- Newark, Del. 
B.S., University of Delaware; M.S., Louisiana State University 
Dissertation: Corpus Luteum Function During the Estrous Cycle and the First Trimester of Pregnancy in 
the Cow 
Kenneth Jay Lipetz ---------------------------------------------- - -------------------- Orange, Ct. 
B.S., M.S., Southern Illinois University 
Dissertation: Factors Affecting Early Embryonic Survival in Pigs 
Plant Pathology 
Lawrence Gray Brown ----------------- - --- - - - --- - ---- ---------- - ------------------- Americus, Ga. 
B.S., Georgia Southwestern; M.S., Auburn University 
Dissertation: Temperature and Moisture Influences on Entomosporium mespili, the Cause of Leaf Spot 
of Photinia x fraseri 
COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 
Rhonda Lavern Aull 
B.S., M.S. , Clemson University 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Management Science 
Pomaria 
Dissertation: Hierarchical Production Planning and Scheduling for Multiproduct Parallel Processor 
Environments 
Textile and Polymer Science 
Jose Mendes Lucas 
LIC, Institute Universitario da Beira Interior; M.S. , Clemson University 
Dissertation: Accurate Representation of Surface Colors on a Video Display Unit 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
DOCTOR OF EDUCATION 
Vocational and Technical Education 
Covilha, Portugal 
Wi 11 iam CI ayton Di 11 ard --- - ------ ___ ------- - - ------------------ ----------------------- - -- Clemson 
B.S. , M.Ed., Ed.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: The Relationship Between the Attitudes ol Secondary Principals Toward Vocational Educa-
tion and the Rate of Enrollment in Vocational Education 
Al A. Hal er _____________________________ ---------------------------------------------- Greenville 
B.S. United States Naval Academy ; M.S., State University of New York at Albany 
Dissertation: Treatment Effects of a Computer-Assisted Career Guidance System (SIGI PLUS), The SCll, 
and SOS for Engineering Freshmen 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Engineering 
Charles Fletcher Armstrong Su rgo insville , Tenn . 
B.S., University of Tennessee; M.S. , Clemson University 
Dissertation: Water Bal ance of Non-Irrigated and Trickle-Irrigated Peach Orchards (Fie ld of Specia liza-
tion : Agricultural Engineering) 
Golgen Bengu --------------------------------------------------------------- ___ _ Istanbul , Turkey 
B.S., Bogazici University; M.S., North Carolina A&T State University 
Dissertation: A General Simulation-Optimization System Using Output Analysis Techniques (Field of 
Specialization: Industrial Engineering) 
Steven Snowden Crider --------------------------------------------------------- Winchester, Tenn. 
B.E., Vanderbilt University 
Dissertation: Groundwater Solute Transport Modeling Using a Three-Dimensional Scaled Model (Field of 
Specialization: Civil Engineering) 
T owf iq G angjee ____________ ----------------------------------------- ___ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ Calcutta, India 
B.Tech. , Indian Institute of Technology ; M.S. , Clemson University 
Dissertation: Friction and Lubrication in Finite Element Analysis of Forging Processes (Field of Special-
ization: Engineering Mechanics) 
Durham Kenimer Giles ------------------------------------------------ - ---------- Watkinsville, Ga. 
B.S., M.S., University of Georgia 
Dissertation: Control of Orchard Spraying Based on Electronic Sensing of Spray Target Characteristics 
(Field of Specialization: Agricultural Engineering) 
Israel Broner Israeli -------------------- ----------------------------------- ---------- Haifa, Israel 
B.S., M.S., Technion-Israel Institute of Technology 
Dissertation: Optimal Scheduling of Irrigation Machines in Humid Areas (Field of Specialization: 
Agricultural Engineering) 
William Alan Miller ---------------------------------------------------------------- __ 
B.S.Ed. , B.S.M.E.T., M.Ed. , M.S., University of Cincinnati 
Dissertation: Synchronization of Material Flow (Field of Specialization: Industrial Engineering) 
COLLEGE OF FOREST AND RECREATION RESOURCES 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Forestry 
Lima, Ohio 
Michael Thomas Mengak ---------------------------------------------------------- Vicksburg, Miss. 
B.S. , Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: Impacts of Natural and Artificial Regeneration of Lobl olly Pine on Small Mammals in the 
South Carolina Piedmont 
William Allen Retzlaff ---------------------------------------------------------------- Midway, Ala. 
B.S. , M.S., Auburn University 
Dissertation: Effect of Carbon Dioxide Enrichment on Container-grown Pinus taeda L. Seedlings and 
their Survival Potential 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Chemistry 
Timothy Allen Anglea_---------------------------------------------------------------- Atlanta, Ga. 
B.S., Bob Jones University 
Dissertation: Synthetic Studies in the Eudesmanoid Sesquiterpene Group: The Total Synthesis of (+) 
-Balanitol 
Richard Douglas Carter -------------------------------------------------------------- Marietta, Ga. 
B.S., Berry College 
Dissertation: C-13 Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Study of the N-Terminus of Glycophorin A 
Marc Fie I ding Sett in ------------------------------------------------------------------- Greenville 
B.A., The Citadel; M.S., Clemson University 
Dissertation: The Reaction of Iron (Ill) Porphyrin and Schiff Base Mu-Oxo Complexes with Certain 
Nitrogen Oxides 
You-xiong Wang _______ ------___ __________ __ ______ ________ _____ ___ ____ ____ _ ____ ___ _ _ __ __ Clemson 
M.S., Tianjin University Graduate School, The University of Science and Technology of China 
Dissertation: Acylamination of Pyridine 1-0xides with lmidoyl Chloride Functionalized Polymers 
Microbiology 
Karen Ann Carland Mills River, N. C. 
B.A., University of North Carolina at Asheville 
Dissertation: Thyroid Hormone, Estrogens and Androgen Involvement in the Regulation of Tyrosinase 
Gene Expression in B16 Melanoma Cell Culture 
Karen Marie Schweikart Fairfax, Va. 
B.S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University 
Dissertation: The Effects of Chemical and Physical Carcinogens on Viral DNA's: in vivo Replication 
and Localization of DNA Hotspots 
Physics 
Daniel Norman Holden ------------------------ ----------------------------------- Northridge, Cal. 
B.A., University of California at Berkeley; M.S., New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology 
Dissertati on : Radar Observations of Changes in Precipitation Size Spectra Associated with Lightning 
Roger Lee St. Peter ____ ------------------------------------------------------------------ Pickens 
B.S., Bob Jones University 
Dissertation: A Semiclassical Model of Vibrational Energy in Enzymes 
Awards 
NORRIS MEDAL 
First awarded at Clemson University in 1908, the Norris Medal was estab-
lished under the terms of the will of the Honorable D. K. Norris, a life trustee 
of this institution. The medal is given each year to the graduating student, who, 
on the basis of exceptional scholastic achievement and leadership ability, is 
judged by the University Scholarships and Awards Committee to be the best 
all-around student. 
All winners of the Norris Medal have their names affixed to a bronze plaque 
mounted at the front entrance of Sikes Hall. 
WINNER OF THE NORRIS MEDAL FOR 1987 
TALLULAH LIVINGSTON FELLERS 
Camden 
FACULTY SCHOLARSHIP AWARD 
Established at Clemson University in 1959, this award is made annually by 
the faculty of Clemson University to the member of the graduating class who 
has the highest scholastic achievement. All graduates who have completed the 
requirements for the bachelor's degree since the last commencement exercise 
and who have completed at Clemson at least 75 percent of the work required for 
graduation shall be eligible for consideration. 
All winners of the Faculty Scholarship Award have their names affixed to 
a bronze plaque mounted in the front entrance of Sikes Hall. 
WINNERS OF THE FACULTY SCHOLARSHIP AWARD FOR 1987 
DOUGLAS JOHN BONE 
Florence 
JAMES VERNON COLE 
Belton 
TALLULAH LIVINGSTON FELLERS 
Camden 
LISA DIANNE JOLLEY JONES 
Greer 
WILLIAM KEITH NORMAN 
Cleveland, Tenn. 
JANE LITTLE STEPHENS 
Aiken 
FRED STAPLES STIVERS, JR. 
Hanford, Cal. 
JOHN WADE STRONG 
Marion 
ALUMNI MASTER TEACHER AWARD 
This award is presented by the Clemson Alumni Association for distinguished 
achievements in classroom teaching. The faculty recipient is selected by the 
Student Alumni Council from nominations submitted by students. A bronze plaque 
is presented permanently to the recipient and the award carries with it a stipend 
of fifteen hundred dollars. 
WINNER OF THE ALUMNI MASTER TEACHER AWARD FOR 1987 
JAMES MICHAEL McDONALD 
HONORS MEDALLION 
Each graduate having earned Senior Departmental Honors will be wearing 
the Calhoun College Honors Medallion on an orange and purple ribbon. In future 
graduation ceremonies each such Calhoun College graduate will have the oppor-
tunity to wear an Honors Medallion. 
This medallion has been made possible by an Honors endowment established 
by Mrs. Kathryn C. Inabinet of Columbia, South Carolina, to honor the memory of 
her husband and Clemson graduate, the late B. C. Inabinet. 
Historical Stateni.ent 
Clemson University is named for Thomas Green Clemson (1807-1888), who 
left the bulk of his estate to the State of South Carolina for the founding of the 
institution. 
Thomas Clemson was born in Philadelphia in 1807 and educated at the Royal 
School of Mines in Paris (1828-1832). His early profession was that of a mining 
engineer; but circumstances diverted his interests into politics and the life of a 
southern planter, and he soon became an enthusiastic advocate of scientific agri-
culture. He had a career as a diplomat (charge d'affairs to Belgium, 1844-1852) 
and served as the first Superintendent of Agricultural Affairs in Washington (1860). 
As a scientist he published numerous articles in the fields of mining, chemistry, 
and agriculture. His varied activities included his assistance in the founding of 
the Maryland Agricultural College, his support of the Morrill Act, his leadership 
in South Carolina after the Civil War, and his part in founding Clemson University. 
Thomas Clemson was the son-in-law of South Carolina's John C. Calhoun, 
a political figure of national importance during the first half of the nineteenth 
century. Mr. Calhoun's home, Fort Hill, is preserved on the Clemson Campus as 
a national shrine. 
The academic program at Clemson College began in 1893 with an enrollment 
of 446. The first "college prospectus" announced only two four-year curricula, 
supplemented by two two-year preparatory courses. Today the University has 
ten major academic units. These are the College of Agricultural Sciences, the 
College of Architecture, the College of Commerce and Industry, the College of 
Education, the College of Engineering, the College of Forest and Recreation 
Resources, the College of Liberal Arts, the College of Nursing, the College of 
Sciences, and the Graduate School. 
The institution is an accredited member of the Southern Association of Col-
leges and Schools; various curricula are accredited by the National Architectural 
Accrediting Board, National League for Nursing, Society of American Foresters, 
American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business, Accreditation Board for 
Engineering and Technology, and National Council for Accreditation of Teacher 
Education. 
Clemson is a land-grant institution. As such, it is engaged not only in its 
primary academic program, but does extensive research at the main campus 
and at five agricultural experiment stations located in the State. The University 
is also heavily committed to a varied program of public service, including the 
work of agricultural extension which has professional personnel located in each 
of the State's counties. 
CLEMSON ALMA MATER 
A. C. Corcoran, '19 
Where the Blue Ridge yawns its greatness, 
Where the Tigers play; 
Here the sons of dear old Clemson 
Reign supreme alway. 
Chorus 
Dear old Clemson, we will triumph 
And with all our might, 
That the Tiger's roar may echo 
O'er the mountain height. 
We will dream of great conquests, 
For our past is grand, 
And her sons have fought and conquered 
Every foreign land. 
Where the mountains smile in grandeur 
O'er the hill and dale. 
Here the Tigers lair is nestling 
Swept by storm and gale. 
We are brothers strong in manhood, 
For we work and strive; 
And our alma mater reigneth 
Ever in our lives. 
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